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Cement for Belting.

C. Phelps of Salem, Mass. informs us that he

haa had in constant use for eight years, a six
inch belt,

which is jointed with Russian isin

glass as a SUbstitute for rivets.

The isinglass

for this purpose is applied in the same manner

that glue is applied to join pieces of wood to
gether.

The end of the belt to be thus cement

ed, should be scarfed for about six inches length
wise, thlfn a strong solution of isinglass applied,

and the surfaces so treated,

brought together

and held fast by joiner's screws until they

are

perfectly dry.

" It might be well" says Mr.

thin edge of the

scarf, and

Phelps, "to put a row of small tacks along the
We would state,

clinch them firmly."

although we h av e never used

isinglass for cementing belting, w_e have often

times used it for cementing leather, for various
purposes, and have found it to answer well.
.. - ..
\Vork••

Varnil'h for Iron

Put

28 pounds of asphaltum into an iron pot,

and boil it for four hours.
hours of boiling,

During the first two

introduce 14 lbs. of litharge,
3 lbs. of dried copperas, 10 gallons of boiled lin
sQed oil, 8 Ibs. of resin, and one of the sulphate
of zinc. After foul' ho u rs of boiling, these in
gredients should be of a thick consistency. It
is then 81'lffered to cool, and when cold, it is
thinned with turpentine, so as to be applied
with a brugh.
It is used for blacking the iron
work of carriages, &0.
Of course the quanti
ties given may be reduced, if the proportions

are

retained.

----��.�....-..-----
'1'0 Mnko the OXjd of Gold.

Having received several communications re

cently making inquiries respecting the mode

of preparing the oxyd of gold, we preeent the

We present our readers this week with illus ally been accomplished in

trations of James Renton's process for the ma

a "blqst" furnace,

in which the ore, mixed with a due proportion

ry process of manufacture.

We have referred

to it that our general readers may the more rea

following as the best method with which we are

nufacture of wrought-iron direct from the ore,

of fu el, and a certain quantity of lime, clay, or

dily appreciate the great advantages of

two measures of muriatic, and one of nitric acid;

were obtained through our Agency.

to a strong heat, generated by the combustion

describe.

solve the product in twelve times its weight of

sess of manufacturing iron is both tedious and hot air, according as the process of" cold blast"
complicated.
The ore, in which the iron is or "hot blast" is employed. After being thor

acquainted for making it. Dissolve pure gold in
and then evaporate to dryness.

After this, dis

pure water, and then add a solution of pure car

bonate of potash ; apply a heat of

1700

Fah.,

the American and Foreign Patents upon which other
Our readers are aware that the ordinary pro

found existing in combination with oxygen, car
bon, Mid sulphur, is flrst subjected

boil it in pure water,

by piling it in large heaps, over a stratum

Walh it well, and then

when it becomes of a

br ownish black color which is the oxyd requir
ed.

.......
Stopping the Echoing of Hall ••

The new Capitol of Nashville, Tenn., rever

berated Bound in such a manner as to destroy

the use of the Legislative Hall, where the voice

of a epeaker, reverberated like that of a noisy
crowd. This has been remedied by spreading
a thick layer of sand dust on the floor, covering it

with a heavy carpet and curtaining the windows
with'thick curtains.

A similar defect in College

Hall, Cincinnati, wae remedied by cov ering the
walls with canvas.

Characteri8tic ••

Somebody says there are three kinds of men

cess of roasting.

employed as a flux, is subjected

the fuel urged by a strong blast of cold

ou ghly deoxydized

and separated from

of

fuel wbich is then fired, and by the combustion

of which sufficient heat)s generated

But it is

now only cast-iron,

steamboats; "I won't" don't believe in expe·
riments and nonsense; while "I can't" grOW8
weeds for wheat, and commonly ends his days

furnace

fig. 2 is a vertical section of the

The ore, after being properly cII.lcined,

ill

It is then

and before it is

a finely comminuted state, and is thrown in the
a

a, flg.

2, where it is subjected to

a.

The object accomplished in this roast ticles for which malleable iron is employed, it high red heat for about twelve hours. The
ing, is the separation of the sulphur and the must be decarbonized and brought to a purer contents of one or more of the tubes is then
complete oxydation of the ore. After the pile atate. This is done sometimes by transferring let down through the funnel-shaped chamber,
the ore.

has been sufficiently roasted it is

cleamd, a pro the pigs directly to the bloomeries, where, af e, into the preparatory bottom by withdrawing
ter being broken in pieces of suitable size, they the slides, b b, which are then closed, and the

cess which consists in separating it from the

dust and foreign matter which it contains. This

are mixed with a due proportion of charcoal or

tubes filled with fresh ore.

consisting of screens, fans, and picking it over
by hand.

and the metal brought to

the chimney.

is accomplished by means of various devices,

The ore after being properly calcined and

• roasted, is generally mixed, the different varie

ties,

when

judiciously selected,

furnishing a

cheaper and better iron than any of them
ken .separately.

ta

It is often the case that some

cannot be

employed profitably by

themselves, but when combined with others,

a

semi·fluid state,

K, next
20

It i� here worked for about

when it ill drawn from the fire and placed upon minutes, when it ill passed along to the pud

an anvil,

where, beneath the blows of a trip dling bottom in the center of the chamber, and

hammer, it is converted into"blooms" or large is there made in a ball, after which it is taken
the anvil to be wrought into a bloom.

l, fig.

bars of an impure' wrought-iron.

to

diate process is employed.

ber, after passing over and heating the iron in

In many other cases,

however, an interme
The pigs after com 

ing from the blast furnace,

2 is the fire chamber.

The heat of this cham

are taken to the the puddling chamber, K, is conducted through

" finery," as from the very impure condition in the flue,

in consequence of the ore·flues,

i, to the flues,

a a.

f f,

surrounding the

It will therefore seen that the

employment of stone coal and the hot blast, it whole ope,ration is performed by a single fire.

economically worked.

The next step is technically termed "revi

ving" the iron,-in other words,

from the state of an

The preparatory

coke, and heated until the carbon ii burned out bottom is that part of the chamber,

next oppose everything, and the last fail in eve·

" I will" builds our railroads and

a perspective view of the

same.

to calcine adapted to the manufacture of the various ar tubes,

containing less sulphur perhaps, they can be which the iron is found,

rything.

sul

1 is

complete, and

the furnace it is drawn off and cast into "pigs." mixed with about twenty per cent. of carbon in

varieties

The first effect everything, the

Fig.

or

the im

which we will now proceed to

This is usually accomplished is melted, and flowing down to the bottom of suitable means to a granular state.

i n this world-the " wills," the "won'ts," and
the "cant's."

the

proved process,

to the pro phur or other foreign ingredients contained, it crushed by the action of stampers or any other

and a yellow precipitate faIls, this is the hydra
ted per-oxyde M gold.

of

substance

bringing it

oxyd or sulphuret,

in the slow digestion of a court of bankruptcy. case may be, to that of pig iron.

as

the

This has USUt

has often been necespary to separate a portion The stacK of flues, as can be seen in the en

of the impurities before its removal to the forge gravings, iSibuilt upon a heavy bed plate, sup
or bloomery.
ported by cast-iron pillar and is formed by a
But we must not dwell longer on the ordina(Continued 1m the Fourth Page.)
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enabled, by a magnificent theory, to bring all

Impond.erable Agent•. ···No.9.:

[Seoond Series.]

POLARIZATION OF

these complex an4 wonderful phenomena under

LIGHT-Various mechanical the simple laws of mechanics.

arrangements have been invented for the illus·

perhaps the best of its kind.

1824,

ference being one of tribes, not of races.

These their cnltivation of literature, and the skalds, or
tribes are divided into an infinite number of the poets of the island, have obtained a Euro·

small tribes, a fact perfectly in accordance with

Perhaps the most important rule respecting the distribution of the inferior animals upon

tration of this remarkable property of light; the polarization is, that light coming directly from

polariscope of M. Biot, introduced in

+

is a source, as the sun or a candle, never possesses

this continent.

We have seen that a great Mountain chain,

pelion celebrity.

Many, however, of the oldest

songs have been oral, and, having never been
committed to writing, have now perished.

.'-

The annexed fig· this property, while that which has been reflect extending from the Canadas to Patagonia, con

.

Steamboat Inspection.

It is very nects North and South America, and produces
A,' is a frame ed always possesses it more or less.
In November last the Supervising Inspectors
containiug a number of plates of glass placed singular that a ray once polarized retains that a certain uniformity in their faunas; that their of Steamboats, appointed under the Act of Au
parallel with each other, and termed the polar· property during all its subsequent course, wh�th faunas are sub-divided into those of;the Pampas, gust 30th, 1852, met in convention at Cincin
ure will explain this apparatus.

izing glass; it is swung on two side pillars, in

the fashion of a mirror.

The tops of the two

side pillars carry a circular ring of wood, B into

er that be for inches, miles, or billions of miles.

the Antilles, the Andes, the Soutllern States, nati, and the report of their doings has just
the Middle States, the Canadas, the table lands been published.
It containe the following sta
of a crystal, we may examine the polarizing ef· west of the States, and those of Oregon and tistics of the several districts.
Thus, wit h no other apparatus than a fragment

which is loosly fitted a moveable upper circu· fect of the far distant surface of the planet Sat

, lar disc of wood, with a central opening.

This

California.

In the same manner the aborgincs

urn as readily as that of the page before Ul/. are sub-divided into a large number of small

upper disc again carries two light pillars, sup· We may ascertain whether a star at the out tribes, which are circumscribed within inarrow
porting a second frame, c, containing a sheet

skirts of the visible universe shines by its own

limits.

They form no great nations, as do the

of glass, painted on the back with lamp' black,

or by reflected light.

en ring has an index placed opposite to the

The Caucasian race is widely distributed and
two stars are two suns, while in others the smal divided into many nations.
Those inhabiting
ler is only a vast planet reflecting the light of the eastern part of Africa, the northern part of

termed the analyzing glass.

In this way Arago has

The upper wood· proved that, in some of the binary systems, the

middle of tho analyzing glass, so as to point to

graduations'on the outer or lower ring, B.

The

the larger. In this extraordinary observation we

Chinese, Tartars and Japanese of the east.

Arabia, Mesopotamia, Asia Minor, &c., all con·

substances to be submitted to the action of po caunet fail to be struck with the great dispro stitute different nations, with different languag·
larized light are placed over the hole in the portion between the means of observation and es. The Teutonic branch, including the Ger
upper ring, by a small disc of glass forming a the fact observed,-and especially with the as man, Dutch, English, Danish, &c.; the Sclavon·
tounding universality of

supporting stage.

this

agency, light,

which at once pervades galaxies and penetrates
between atoms.

We have presented no small amount of infor
mation on the polariZation of light,' because it
is a subject not generally understood. Although

these articles might be extended to a great

length, we do not deem it prudent to occupy

much more space with them at present, we will

therefore conclude the series, in our next nu� ber.
Aga8siz on the Races of Man.

We give the following from the Boston Trav

eller's report of Agassiz's lectures, delivered at
Lowell, Mass.:

We next come to geo�raphical distribution

of the races of man; and here we DlUst leave

out· of consideration all question as to the unity
Profossor

Agassiz is conscious

that his views, on some points, are not general
ly received, and he

fully respects the motives

which make the views of others almost sacred

to them.

To show the difference between polarized and

common light, the polarizing and analyzing
glas8es are set with their faces parallel to each

other, as represented in our figure, and a ray of

He hopes that his views will be re

ceived in the same spirit as he represents them,

viz: in the effort to arrive

&c.,

to themselves.

But they all have a feature in

common, viz: a noble expression of the face,

above that of all other races, a mirror of the in
nermost movements of the soul, and it is this

branch, also, which is capable of the highest

moral culture, ana the highest degree of civili

zation.

Africa has one characteristic race-the negro.

But the interior of the great desert, Nubia and

.. -- ..

of the races.

ian branch, including the Russian, Poles,

each have a nationality and language peculiar

at truth.

We will first study the limits of the range

of each race on the different continents, and

Abyssinia, have races different from the negro.

The Hottentot lives at the MOUth, and the west·
ern shores have their peculiar tribes.

possible, even, during his recent visit

It was
to the

Southern States, to recognise among the ne·

groeii those belonging to these several African
tribes.

In the East Indies are three distinct species:

the Malay, Telingan, and Negrillo, (like the ne·
gro, only dwarfish.)

The Australian is a tribe

peculiar to that country.

The features are those

of the negro, but the hair isstraight and flowing.
The inhabitants of

MadagaScar are

a peculiar

tribe, but our information col:icernklg them is

scanty.

They are not negroes, but resemble

more the inhabitants of the SAndwich Islands.

With these facts before us we can assert that
must consequently eliminate every element de·
allow· pending upon migration, as the present Ameri· there is a law of distribution of the human race,
ed to fall upon the polarizing plate, so that it
can races.
We are to consider the primitive as well as of the inferior ra�es, an!! that these

light, whose angle of incidence is

56°, is

may be reflected to the analyzing one above. location of the races, that is, the distribution
of laws are in accordance with each other.
Supposing, now, that the analyzing plate is man as recognized by the earliest traditions.
.. .' •• '
The Island' or Iceland.
turned slowly lound, the reflocted light upon The question is, where the race'was originally
it will become gradually fainter, until it has

been turned
visible.

90°, when

the light will be barely

If the motion is still continued on

placed, rather than what are the modern changes

in their distribution.

The Island is divided into four

and at

1 80°, the intensity

and 210°, it is least.

At

0°,

is greatest; and 90°

If we suppose the polar

iscope to be placed with 0, pointing to the south,

"

i
FIRST DISTRICT.

Boston,

New London,

This race

comprises the Esquimaux of this continent, the
Laplanders of Europe, and the Samoydes of

The island

appears to have been once covered with,forests,

which are, however, now nearly extinrt; only

185 '161
a6
60

Philadelphia,

11
19
7

3,491

8,568
4,926

865 52,229
80
14,560

THIRD DISTRICT.

8

60
14
32
10

87
24
4

226
102
15

333

83
11

a02
41

264

72
14

178

263

70

83

Pittsburg,

88

148

184

Wheeling,

24

44
248

76

Baltimore,

34

8
18

Norfolk,
Charleston,
Savannah,

58

14
52
20

18,112
2, 164
6,865
2,496

FOURTH DISTRICT.

New Orleans,
Mobile,
Galveston,

101
17

26, 100
4,800
512

California and. Oregon, (not organized.)
FIFTH DISTRICT.

St. Louis,
Memphis, &c.

42

21,7 12
2,5 43

SIXTH DIilTRICT.

Louisville,
Nashville,

11),158
3,401

SEVENTH ,DISTRICT.

81

Cincinnati,

214

18,31)2
5, 7 24
22,000

Iii

39
63

5,321
19,518

91)

86

49
16
14

88
11
14

35.600
6,810
6,700
4,600

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Chicago,

8
32

Detroit,

80

NINTH DISTRICT.

40
14

Buffalo,
Cleveland,

Oswego,

1
7
------

Burlington,

districts, or

der long leases ftom the Crown.

16
24
18

SECOND DISTRICT.

New York,

882 2028 2448 a17, 968

Total,

... _

The first race to be considered

still more from' those of the tropics.

16
20
16

Portland,

Fiordnungs, which are administered by depu-

is one pecu ties. The ancient laws of the country are still
wards, the light will again become brighter un liar to the Arctic regions, a race different much chiefly used; but the law of primogeniture is
til it reaches the opposite 90°, at which point from any inhabiting the temperate zone, and not knowl�, and land is held either in fee or un·
its intensity will be the same as at first.

LOOAL DISTRICTS.

•..

Lubricating Oil ••

MESSRS

EDIToRS.-In my report upon th �

test of lubricating oils, published in No.

19

of

the" Scientific American," instead of "Devlin

h

&: Co." I should ave written "D�lavergne &
Yockney," manufacturers of oil under Cumber.

Asia.
They are all characterized by a broad a few dwarf birches and willows are seen, but no
The present firm is Yockney &
land's patent.
it follows that when the north or south side' of face, short in its vertical diameter, a low fore trees, and the people are dependant for fuel up·
Co., No. 61 Exchange Place, New York City.
the ray, reflected from the polarizing plate, is head, and great length of body, when compar· on turf or peat.
The poorer people suffer
Please rectify my error, and oblige,
towards the analyzing plate, the plate reflects ed with the shortness of
the legs. For more much from the severity of the climate and lepJOSEPH E. HOLMES,
it as a common light; but when the east o r minute descriptions the works of Pickering and rous disease, induced by the dirtiness of their
Director of Machinery.
west side is nearest the analyzing plate, it j s in Prichard must be consulted.
The distribution habits, lind the coarse unwholesome food on
Crystal Palace, New York, Jan. 80, 1854.
capable of reflecting the light, and at the inter of the races correspond nearly to the zoological which they subsist.
Their chief occupation is

mediate points different degrees are reflected,

regions of the north.

ized and common light.

The Mongolians in Asia, the whites in. Europe, said to have'been

showing the difference existing, between polar·

So far as we at pres

fishing and raising herds of cattle.

... _ •..

In pumbers

The races of temperate zones are three. they have greatly diminished; once there are
100,000 souls in the island j at

A Baming Illustration.

At one of his lectures, Dr. Boynton related

that, wishing to explain to a little girl the man.
ner in which the lobster cast the shell when it

ent know, light, in polarization, undergoes no and the aborigines in America; and it is reo present, however, the population is supposed
other change than such as is caused b� reflec markable, also, that these races occupy the not to exceed 48,000 persons.
As a people,
has outgrown it, he said, "What do you do
tion; therefore we come to the conclusion that same territories as the faunas previously de they are of mild, honest, and religious disposi·
when you have outgrown your clothes? Throw
light is polarized by reflection from glass at an scribed.
In Asia has been described the ter tions, and remarkably well educated, much suthem aside, don't you?" "Oh, no," replied
angle of 56°, water 52° 45', and so on acco�d restrial Japanese fauna, the insular Japaneee perior knowledge being found among them
the little one, "we let out the tucks?" The
ing to the substance used. The fact of the re fauna, Chinese fauna, and ths fauna of the
Cas. which, considering the poverty of the country,
Doctor confessed that she had the advantage of
fusal Of polarized light to be reflected from the pian regions, intermediate to that of Europe and is worthy of note. Parents, assisted by the
'
·Im
there.
h
.
sudace of a transparent substance, when it is in Asia. Inhabiting precisely the same countries, parlsh
,
'h'f'
Ie lllstruments 0f eduare the c
prIest,
___
.....
.-...
__.�._--cident of an angle of 56°, and that it is the are the Japanese, Chinese and Turks.
cation, the latter acquiring their means of teachEngland fer 1863.1
same in two positions at right angles to each

other, is a clear test of polarization.

The law! of the polarization of light form a

The Indians of North America are a distinct

race, (on this point Prof. Agassiz disagrees with

ing at a sort of college, or high school, at Bes·
sasted, in the peninsula of Altanese.

The Ice-

Railway Traffic in

From the traffic returns for the past year the
total amount appearsto be ,17, 180,5301., on

Dr. Pickering,) differing from the races of the landic dialect, is (as well known) a variety of 1200 miles of railway, being at the rate of 23861.
distinct science of vast extent and beauty; for, Old World, as the inferior animals of North the great Indo·European family of languages,
per mile.
though this property (first observed by New· America differ in species fro� those of the Old and belongs to the Scandinavian sub-division.
---.
------........
.
ton) was never experimented on till the present World. It is only within a few Yiars that the An excellent grammar of it hai been published
A g(lod cement for luting the joints of steam
century, yet during this short time discoveries animals of North America have been considered by the celebrated Danish philologist, Profeesor boilers; piies &c., is made by mixing equal
have thickened, and, have led, step by step, to not to be identical with those of Europe. Rask, who lived in Iceland for three years. - parts by, weight of red lead and black oxyd of
higher \Llld higher generalizations, till at length The aboriginal Indian race is identical, from the This dialect is called by the natives, "Isengka· man anese in linseed. oil,to render it of the
t'le late French mathematician, Fresnel, was Arctic'regioIlJ to TerTII. del F uego, the only dif· runga." The Icelanders were early famous for proper consistency.

g
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IIlued from

the

PATENT
Uniied

CLAI M S

State. Patent

Office

FOR TIl" WBElt ENPIliG JANUARY 28, 1854.
PRESgEa FOR MUIIIG MIllIATURE CASEs-H T. Antho·
ny. of New York City : I claim the constJ:uctlO n of .t!>e
platens of a preiS for applying the cO'9"erm,g maten&la
to miniature and other like cases., by forn:mg the faeiS
which gives the pressure of elastIc materIal., whereby
the embossed or other raised figures and o�n�en�s will
not be obscured or injured duting the proces�, �hi1e at
the same time a superior quality of work is produced, as
set forth.
DAGUERREOTYPE PLATE HOLDER-P. H. Benedlct,ofS,.
raeuse, N. Y. : I claim the arrangement of a vise or an
alogous device upon the " side Of edge of blocks used for
holding daguerreotype plates while they are being pol
ished or buffed. the vi!!le construc�d as described, and
operating by holding the bent edge ofthe plate between
its jaws.
CULTIVATORS-By Enos, Boughton, of' Ea.t Bloomfield,
N.Y. I do not claim any part of the. raising and depress-"
ing device ; nor do 1 claim the knlfe or "he wheels sel>"{�f:l� the combination of the knife with the wheels.
:or tile purpose of cutting up the ground and destr9ying
thistles or any other wee�. plants, or grasses therem.
FIXING LIKENESSES IN MONUMENTS-WOO. Boyd. of Gar
rettsville Ohio : I claim com'bining with a monument or
grave sto'ne, a case having a �o�caye mir.ro.r set in .the
back part and having abo WIthIn It a mInIature hke
ness of the deceased, which may. be "ept secure�from the
action of the weather, or from hab_dity to receIve other
h
d i t
e
�hje�!s:f� s��g : :���:fi�f �;t��'���i�h� �oC:e� �};!
likeness may be viewed by retlection in the mirror, as
set forth.
FOUN1'AIN PIINs-By Wm. Cleveland, of Orange, N. J.:
I do not claim the employmen t of capill:J.ry action to
supply the ink to the pen ex.cept whe:.;t �sed. under an
arrangement and combinatIon, con isting In the em.
S in the delivery
ployment of the leading stem ISO fixed
aperture that it shaH lead the ink down on one side of
the aperture and allow the air to enter the other. as set
forth.
PRESSES FOR MOULDING GLAss-By Wm. O. DaTis of
Pittsburgh, Pa, : I claim tl;le c.ombination of the roc]t!.ng
shaft, connecting rods, swmgmg beam, and.toggle JOInt
lever: or their equivalents, as desCl:ibed, for the purpose
l e
e
r r a
t
�fn ��� :o�e Ofv:r:;�tiE� �t�ri;. �� �; �e�el���: ���
bed· plate and frame· work of the press of any strain.
DIVIDED RAILROAD AXLES-By 8. L. Denney, of Chris.
tiana, 1'a . : I claim the gra.dual conical e�argement terr
o
i i t
h:�:: ��d �f ���:;t�� �: i�1!�1J>0�;�bi;�ng��\�g
the alloy surrounding it al1d the adjus.table connecting
box, arranged and operatIng as descrIbed. .
[See engraving of this invention on page 5J<>tth18 TO·
lume, Sci. Am.]
CoTTON PRESSE3-0. J. Fay, of North Lincoln, Me. : I
claim the use of the sla.ts or guide tJtrips. arra.nged as
set forth.
SAW MILLS-E. W. Johnson. of Perth Ambof, N. J. : I
claim the arrangement of mechanism for drIving two
saws. or gangs of saws, and placing the whole upon the
bed pl"te, a. set forth.
PROPELLERS-Harry Leach, of Boston, Mass. : I claim
the speCified improvement in constructing 8. propeller,
viz. of a combination with each of its �rms, of liwopart.
or tloats. projecting in opposite directIOns, and an open�
ing or passage arranged between them for the esca.ve. of
back water, as described.
ApPARATUS FOR CLEANIliG AND B.irFFING DAGUllRRlIO
Longking, of Brookiyn. N. Y. : I
TYEE PLA.TEs-Thomas
do not claim the buffing' wileel nor �ny of the parts sepa e
J�; l�iaim, first, fitting the revolvIng cushion wi th
the ring. by which the can;ton flannel or similar cover..
e
e
nd
:�t�ft�t� �he��se���'ea� :s r;:,��raet , a. ne,lt
�6���
Second, I claim the arrangement of the gearing and
shafts. by means of which the cleaning cushion is com.
bined with the buffing wheel, as set forth.
f s
O C
T
I 3�t� t"h ��:�Y��S';';; t Of g!lr�' fo :g :: �!%i-IT��;.i
action due to their rotation a.bout a common center. a8
specified. when the said balls are combined and act
st
:�t�res �:�i����������h �����li� ��J�h1d�ig�
reason o f its rotation, distributes and holds the mate
rial io be ground, &0 iIi the con...v;ty ofth", said shell,
as specified.
SaUTTER HINGES-Harvey Lull, of South Coventry, Ct.,
(assignor to Harvey Lull and Richard Porter,;of 'Vheel.
ing 1'a ) Ante·d ated Jan. 2, 1854 : I claim the .o form
ing'of a self locking shutter hinge, cast in two pieces,. as
that the blind or shutter hung thereon may swing open
or shut on a horizontai plane and lock, when opened to its
limit, and so that also wh�n locked open, the strain shall
be taken off from the spmdle and thrown on to cam
arms and thus effectually relieVe the spindle from the
weight or strain of the shutter, as descrIbed.
RoLLEltS FOR SCARFIN<'l TIlE EDGBS OF SKELPS FOR LAP
WELDED 'fuBEs-James McCarty, of Reading, Pa. : I
claim a. pair of roller constructed. arranged, and &djus
ed as described. so a� to bevel the opPo�ite ed�es of skelp
phi,tes of different WIdths on opposIte SIdes of the same.
STEAM HAMJlIERS-J. L. L. Morris, of Reading, Pa. : I
do not claim attaching the hammer to a bea� which is
a
�:Jr:����e�t����f�l; ��e�� 1�������g:�;��� ��
equivalent to what is known as the "' hilve " steam ha�.
mr�laim first, admitting steam to the cylinder above
the pisto�, and exhausting the steam therefrom through
l
h
��r�in� l���:��fi�d�� ��Sf� g:,� �Ys������:f;�t6g
is placed above. and forms a continua.tion of the cylin;.;
d �ec�ri��ic�t�fri!' the combination of a bell crank latch
lever with a trigger or catch. or other shape capable of
a
e
1:t��1���r �sd:t��'�g��' a:���at�;n:�ci�U?el�ri�� t�r��
hammer block, a.nd one end or arm is attache.d to the
connecting rod of the hammer block and receIves lihe
necessary move�en t to actuate the trigl{&r or ca.tch, to
set Jree the va.lve rod by means of a continu!lu.s descent
of the connecting rod after the hammer Is arrested by
striking the blow, as set forth.
[This is a good improvement. See not-ice on page 20,
this Volume. ]
ELECTRO·MAGNETIO ENGINES-Chas. G. Page, of Wash.
ington, D. C. Patented in England May 3, 1851 : I cla,iItl
the employment of the aJ>ial aotion Or forc� of the elec
tric current as a mechanIcal agent, or moqve �(rw:er. f�r
tbe various PUTP9ses namel!, the power being proCi.'leed
�:r �� b�;t� tr";'I1�r:��'i 11ito�eh� i�
k�lf�';'.c�:���:n
b
f
ti
fr
� :e�:l �fr!���:�Ot�� ��nfiJr�, a�s�
�!�
�
�l�;ti
fO tg
i ci I claim also the employment of co-operating elec
gnetB or armatures, in combjnation with axial
tro·ma,
bar.s, helices, and cut·off, or its equivalent, substantially
as set forth.
• .

I

••

J

J,astly, I claim the employment of square wires In the
o{ helices for electro-mag·netic purposes, as
cOD"truction
.et forth.
[This invention of Dr. Page is published on page 65,
Vol. 7. Sci. Am., with a fUll description.]
WATER GAUGES FOR STEA'" BOILERs-Wm. Palmer. of
New York City : I claim the use of the double tubular
ease in combina.tion with_ the lever, having a float at 9ne
end workin� in one of the tubes, and & compen�atmg
plate or equIvalent device, at the other, workmg III thi
f
e
oP
f�f!� c\��� ih� �s� �����Sfe��� �X;�£ng a float at one
end of it and a compensating plate at the ot�er, �heth
er working in a double tul>ular case or otherWIse, III com
bination with an upper and lower rod valve for opera·
ting a bell by means of the steam escaping through
these valves, whether using the pad.dle. wheel or ,!n;v
e I
I
a n
r
��!i �� in�e;t��: ��t��U���:;, 1� rb�Ct��I�� a�� i
forth.
MANUFACTURE OP SHEIIT·IRoN-E. G. Pomeroy, of Pitts·
o
a
b
�i':J:' i� c��gi�����!���a1ri:�r. �o������� t1�f���
be forced into the surface of iron
But I claim incorporating. as de�cribed, solid carbon·
e
�{ffi,ei�fai{i{;es�a�ettix::.otect
���e
f{1r°o': �::�:t��b:�
CON8TRUCTION OF PRINTING BLOCKS-Benj. UnderWOOd.
of
of Brooklyn. N. Y; : I claoo the peculiar construction
the t;ype described, so that when combined in a case
such as specified, any �iven design may be produced for
printing oil cloths, carpets, or other fabrics, as fully set
fO
ft�iso claim the formation of blocks for printing oil
cloth carpets or other fabrics by the combination and
arrangement of sections or type, such as described. by
which an endless variety of patterns may be produced
from the same sflctions var�()usly disposed, a.t a compar
atively small cost.
CARPET BAGS-�'. J. Thring, of New York City : I claim
constructing the carpet bag with its top and bottom of
equal or nearly equa.l widths, and' arranging round its
front a strona: metallic frame. a.nd attaching to the
front and near the center of said metallic frame. by
hinges or loose joints, a metallic swinging cover, which
o t
t
t��;:�:��, th�h�!fcf c:ve�esZr�i:g ���l�:�
������st���
up the mouth of the bag, and in ccnnectiotJ.. with the me
tallic frame to keep out .all dust and r�in. . i'he whole
being constructed,..arranged. and operatmg m the man
nir specified"
MAClIIlIE >OR PAGING BOOKS-By Edward Town, of Jer
sey City, N. J. : I claim the arrangement of type in spi
ral columns around a cylinder, for the purpose at print
ing successive numbers, the cylinder being moved lao
terally while it revolves by means of a screw on the
end at" its shaft, as described,.
I als6 claim the right to use an:1" number of cylinders
on a sin«le machine, as set'forth.
STJUM HAMMERS-P. L. Weimer, of ReadIng, Pa. : I
make no claim to being the originator of not admitting
steam into the cylinder until after" the hammer has
struck its blow : the same beinlleffected by others, al
though by different arrangement of dovice from that
which I employ.
I donot claim admitting steam into the cylinder of
steam hammers by means of the recoil of the anvil caus
ed by the blow of the hammer.
But I claim the arrangement of the toggle, the catch,
two arms, the weight and shaft, for the purpoSe of open
ing the valve admitting steam into the c), Hnder trom
the concussion or spring of the anvil in its bed, caused
by the force of the blow of the hammer.
OIluRNs-I. L. Dickinson, of Richmond. Ind. : I claim
the combination of the movable or rota.ting dashers.
with the breakers. &1 described. so that said brea.kers
may remain: sta'tionary. while churning and reTolTe with
the dashers to collect the butter, as deapribed.
o
f i
mi���:tC;, ���:. o� t�: ���;ir
M!�Iy::n�t�r:"
n
:{a�t ��I�� !��ke�rl��;
:;,e::f�t�:p��� ��'�gfJeA�
f
a na
o
��:J:iat��e���k� a��1��t���: �h� ��;rn :�� be��
against the internal surface of the socket made without
a. 'K�ii�iaim the arrangement of the sustalnin groove
of the spring in the socket, iDs ead of in the s�ank, so
Ja
c
:a��U\hOi :�:i�� �1h
��a;��eft f:;rlh��ko�So���fth�
remain in the socket.
.And In cOlI\blnation with the opring and groove made
e
e
�Itl� it��� ;/ ;;Ig�mfi�r��k�nt�et��O�;�e�f !�:i �r���
shank beveYing, ... deocribed, the said fia e of the side
t
�f t�rn�r��t:c't�� W�:E/:r����! t�h th� s���;t�pable
!tE-ISSUE.
OPENING AND CLOSING GAT�-S. G. Dugdale, of Rich.
mOlid, Ind. Patented origlnaUy Oct. 11, 1853 : I claim,
:t�, 'tf;��:i;�OtS��gbO[toS:�}��'e ��te ���t��ll�get�r.
rection from and to the post upon which it is hung, as
'l>coified. I
SllCond. at,o claim t)le use 9f the p�ndulous. and
e
III oombmation WIt!> the hmge.
. �?;g��1t:. �: :ftdi�illl.'t
DESIGNS.
CANN�N STOvE-William Resor (aseignor to Wm. and
R. P. Resor & Co.) of Cincinnati, Ohio.
COOEING STOTE.-By Conrad Harris and P. W. Zoiner,
of Cincinnati, OhiO, a.signor to Alex. Bradley, of PiUs.
burg, Pa.
l COOKING STOVE-Peter Seibert (assignor to Alezander
Bradley}. Of Pittsburg, Pa.
t
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-
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Care of the Eyes.

Dr. Dafter says : " So many women complain

of weajr eyes, that we have thought it wise to

give some directions as to reading and writing, by
which the sight may be preserved uninjuried.
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much j the co=on paper shade, which con
centrates the light downward is better."

ston, eat arsenic as the Chinese eat opium.

.. .. . ...
The Precious Metal •.

They eat it for two specific purposes-to ac

TOUGHENING GOLD.-Wolf proposes, in the quire plumpness and freshness of complexion,

Practical Hand·book for Jewellers, to fuse the

brittle gold in a new crucible, and when melt

ed to throw in one or two pieces of sulphur of

the size of a pea, to shake the crucible a little

with the tongs, and to cast it rapidly into a
He' also proposes to render

mould.

heated

small pieces malleable by coating them with

powdered borax, and heating them in the blow

pipe flame, until the surface commences fusion.

Both of these methods are resorted to at the

United States Mint, but the choice of either de

error j and, in writing, blueish paper is better

When the eyes

feel fatigued, bathing them in cold water will
both strengthen and relieve them. In reading
great relief will be

and to improve their " wind," so as to enable

them to climb long steep mountains without di f

ficulty of breathing.

metals that give the gold its brittle character.

When there is a quantity of iron present, the

gold is fused with a mixture of sulphur, potash,

and soda, which will remove it by making the

very fusible mixture of sulphurets of iron and
alkali.

If tin, arsenic or antimony be present,

a good flux is a mixture of borax, soda, and salt

And, strange to hear,

these specific purposes are attained.

The young

poison-eaters are remarkable forlbloomib. g com
plexions,

and full, rounded, healthy appell!'

The peasant, after dissolving a slight

ances.

narticle of arsenic in his mouth, ascends heights

wi th facility which he could not otherwise do
without the greate�t difficulty of breathing.

pends upon the nature of the accompanying

Bcd ClotlIes.

The perfection of dress-day or night-where

warmth is the desideratum, is that whIch con
fines

around the body sufficient of

Its own

warmth, while it allows escape t o the exhala
tions of the skin.

Where the body is allowed

to remain in its own vapors we must expect

an unhealthy effect upon the skin.

Where

peter, the last for oxidizing the foreign metals

there is too little ventilating escape, insensible

base to those acids, and the borax to collect the

gous to fever supervenes.

into

slag.

their respective acids, the soda to give

In both these cases a sand or clay cru

cible is preferable to a black-lead pot, in which

last the graphite "cts reducingly.

Where lead

is present this proces.; may partially effect its

removal j but it is more completely effected

during quartation and by washing the fine gold

thoroughly with hot water, after extracting the

silver by nitric acid.

Another method of re

moving lead would be to fuse the gold with a
little saltpeter, borax, and silica, whereby a fu

sible slag of oxyd of lead would result, and

might be skimmed from the surface of the gold.

Palladium and platinum, not unfrequently pre

sent in California gold, are also rem . ved by the

nitric acid in parting silver from gold.

Grains

of irido£min have been observed in California

gold, in distinct particles, even after three or
more fusions, and seem to have no tendency
whatner to ,enter into an alloy j but, whilst

casting such gold, these paticles collect at the
bottom of the pot, from their greater specific

gravity, and, by,.',remelting in a small crucible,

�ting,

and carefully c

they may be obtained

mixed with a small quantity of gold.

perspiration is checked, and something anala
Foul tongue, ill taste,

and lack of morning appetite betray the result.
.. - ..
Amorphous Phosphorus.

Considerable attention has been drawn oflate

to a variety of phosphorus bearing the above

name, which has been recommended for the

manufacture of lucifer matches, &0., both as

being less injurious to the health of the wOlk.

men, and less apt to ignite on being handled.

From the researchelil of Puttfacken, however, it

appears that the substance in:question, although
undoubtedly possessing the above valuable pro
perties, is merely a low oxyd of ordinary phos

phorus, and not, as was supposod, an allotropic

modification.

•• • •

A Remedy for Ihe Vine Disease.

It is doubtless well known to most of our read.

ers, thllt the vineyards of Southern Europe an d

the Madeiras have been blighted by a micro
scopic ltCar)ls, th� " Oidium Tuckeri," and that

the price of wines, raisins, &c., has been eonsid
erably raised.

It has, however, been ascertain

ed that the use, of manures, rich in iodine, ena

ble the vine to resist these destroyers.

In cer

The lat
ter is dissolved by nitromuriatic acid, and the
iridosmin obtained pure.

tain districts of Spain, decomposed seaweeds

in the platinum
sand which is lound in some gold-districts.

caped.

are ordinarily used as manure.

In those parts

PLATINOID META-LB.-Platinum is associated in which the amount of iodine in the S.QiJ may
average 1-600000 the vines have entirely es
with several other metals
They have not been found as a distinct depos
it in California, but have been observed in the

California Postage.-Extortlon.

We have received many complaints from Cal

United States Mint in the operations of assaying
ifornia respecting the exhorbitant rates of post
and parting. These associated metals are pal
age charged upon our paper. A subscriber
ladium, rhodium, iridium, and osmium, to
from San Franciso says that he has been charg
which we must add the late\y discovered metal,
ed 75 cents per quarter, postage, upon the
ruthenium. . They have

a

sufficient

resem

blance to be classed together, and are obtained

Scientific American !

We have taken pains to

inquire of the proper authorities here, and find

by a similar hydrometallurgic treatment. The
that 6t cents if paid in advance, is all that can
grains of iridosmin, alluded to under gold, have
be legally charged. We trust that our subsori
been qualitatively examined and found to con
bers there will submit to no such extortion.
tain the new metal ruthenium, as was observed
... � I "
by Claus in relation to the iridosmin from oth
er localities. Palladium h,as been observed, and

at time� in sufficient quantity to render the gold

brittle.

The quantities of platinoid metals found

Observe then, that the light should never be
in the California gold are small, about 1tlb of
allowed to fall on the paper, or on the eyes of
iridosmin having been obtained from about 21\
the reader, or writer, but the left side j for
tons of the gold, 3-100000, but the greater part
then the eyes are not annoyed with the shad
has, of course, passed into the coi n, the coarser
ow of the pen, as will be the case, when the
grains only being left.-[By Prof. Booth in the
light comes from the right side. That writing
transactions of the Smithsonian Institute.
tries the eyes more thim reading is a popular
.. -, ..

for the eyes than pure white.

Arsenic Eaters.

The Styrian peasants, says Professor John

French Rivero Breaking up.

The breaking up of the rivers of the north
of France, ·after the late heavy snows and severe

frost, threatened to. cause great damage, but

found if the Ilyes are seems to have passed over without either seri
turned . from the book to some soft and harmo ous collision or inundation.. The explosion of
nious colors. Brilliant colors, therefore, in pa the Seine, near the Pont Neuf, as the rising
per or paint, should not be chosen for a library water cracked the frozen crust, was heard a

Strychnine for Panthers.

A farmer in California .recently killed a large

panther in the following manner :-" The ani

mal attacked his pig· pen, killing a fine hog and
eating about half of it.

He then anointed the .

other half with atrychine, and left it on the same

spot.

The ensuing night brought the depreda

tor again to its feast j and the next morning a
huge she-panther and three cubs were found ex

tended lifeless on the ground.

The animal was

of an extraordinary size, measuring six feet from

the nose to the root of the tail, and nine from
tip to tip.
�-..
4D
..------�
�4
4
------�

Glass bottles were first made in England,

about 1558.

The art of making glass bottles

and drinking gl asses was known to the Rom,ans

in the year 79, A. D.,-they have been found
in the ruins of Pompeii.

.. - .
or sitting-room, where either reading, or writ mile. A large police force was ready, all the
The most otupendous canal in the world is
ing, or sewing is going on. For sewing, that boatmen had double lalihed their boats, the
one in China, which passes over two thousand
peculiarly feminine employment, is quite as try bathing houses were made fast with huge iron
miles, and to forty-one cities j it was commenced
ing to the eyes as study j and fine sewing at cables, and the washerwomen's rafts were hook
iIi the tenth century. A monster work of man .
night is really very injurious,' and should be . ed into pilasters and parapets. In forty eight
.. - .
avoided if possible. Generally the eyes should h01lfS the river w�s clear. The Seine rose
The largest and oldest bridge in the world

be used, in all these occupations, as much as three feet in half an hour, and the current was is said to be that at Kingtung, in China, where
be in the morning. Ground glass ehades, laden with icebergs that would have done hon it forms a perfect road from the top of one lofty
at night; are bad, as they deaden the light too or to Spitzbergen.
mou ntain to the top of another.

can
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�ubrntinns.

Improved Lamps .

C. Monnin and W. Boeth, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

have invented an inmprovement in

Lamps.

The invention consists in dividing the oil cham

ber from the wick chamber of lamps having

their burning tubes connected with them at the
bottom, by means of a reticulated partition ; and

iu attaching the shade or deflector which is

�thntifit �mrritan

( Continued from th, Fir,t Pag,.)
eiating merely of a heap of broken ore and pow- heated by the waste heat, and at the same time
strong double wall of self·binding bricb, held dered charcoal, would never answer for ilupply- prevent the products of combustion from com�
together by the corner plates, c c, and the iron ing iron in the quantities needed in civilized ing directly in contact with the ore, and like
rods passing between them.
countries, and a modification of it, adapting it wise permit the charge of de-oxydized ore to

Our readers are very many of them aware to the requirements of modern art, is what is descend into the puddling chamber without ex
that the process of making wrought·iron direct accomplished in the process under considera- ' posure to the atmospheric air. 'rbe ore box or
from the ore, is the oldest mode of manufactur tion.
funnel·shaped chamber, e, is also covered by
ing iron. Indeed it was the only one known
The proprietors of Renton's patent have aleo the claims.

among the ancients.

In Persia this method ie purchased that of Alex. Diokerson, and their
This is one of the most important processes
still employed, and it is fully described by tra· j oint claims embrace any mode of de.oxydizing now before the public. We think it likely to
velers. But the simple pro.asi! employed con. the ore in a chamber, so constructed as to be effect a revolution in the mode of manufactur-

frustro-conical, to the lamps in such a manner

Figure 2.

that it may be made to throw the reflected light.
to auy desired position.

up and down

+

The lamp may be slid

upon a vertical standard.

The

inventors have applied for a patent.
..

-

..

Inproved TrUill Brldj;8.

William Oumberson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. has
invented an improvement in Truss Bridges for
Ferries, the nature of which consists in bracing

the bridge transversely aud longitudinally by

meaus of strong truss braces, whereby, the

bridge can be built of much gr9uter length than

heretofore, and also capable of Bustaining a
greater weight.

Each of these truss braces is

brought into place by a screw bolt aud nut.
The bridge is suspended at the proper hight

by a series of weights aud chains, combined
with

a double-purchase fall.

has applied for a patent.
..

-

The inventor

..

liawlng ISpoke Stuff.

Harvey Blanchard, of Dayton, 0., has invented
an improved mode of sawing stuff for spokes.

The iuventlOn consIsts in sawiug radial grooves

of the same depth, as the required stuff in logs

of various diameters, by means of a circular saw

arranged directly under and in line with ' the

axes of the log, which " is hung on adjustable
eeuters and set so as to have the saw cut to the
required depth.

It is fed to the saw by means

of a reciprocating carriage.

The inventor has

applied for a patent.

..

- . ..

Ga. f!! tov e .

Andrew Mayer of Phil. Pa. , has invented an

improved gas stove for warming apartments.
A jet of ordinary coal or other gas is thrown

iuto a tube, the top of which, is funnel shaped

and covered with an incombustible screen, which

becomes strongly heated, and imparts its heat

to the copper bottom of a tube in close proxim

ity with it. The gaseous preducts of combustion
are condu�ted away in a small pipe leadingto the

flue.

p

Ap lication has been made for a paten t .
..

�. I "

O p eratiug Railroad P umps.

Joel V. Strait, of Litchfield, Ohio, has invent- '

ed a mode of supplying the water tanks on rail

ways.

It consists in placing iuclined planes at

the side of the rails, and in connecting them
with a lever attached to the piston rod of a

pump, so that the wheels passing over their in

clines will depress them, thus operating the

.

ing iron.

It seems certain that wr<?ught-iron

can, in this way, be manufactured 20 per cent.

pump handle which will return to its place by cheaper than by the old process, and we should
the cistern is supplied with water by the passmg
The inventor has applied for a

patent.
� . .. . ..
Improved Pencil Case.

J. H. Rauch, of N. Y. City, has applied for

a pateut upon an
pens and pencils.

improved case for sliding

This invention consists in so

forming the slidiug tube that by a partial rota
tion in oue direction, the slide will be made to

operata upon the pen, while if it

be made to

resume the reverse position it will operate up

on the pencil.

By this means the peu or pencil

can be extended at pleasure with an ease not
before accomplished,-so the inventor avers.

A patent has been applied for.
"tr e e t Pavement.

Daniel S. Darling, of Brooklyn, N. Y. has

iuven'ted an improved mode of laying the fouu
datiou of street pavements.

They are formed

by imbedding a series of timber sills in the soil,

so as to have their curved top surface even
with the soil.

sectional floor

Upon these are placed strong

timbers, which are plaeed close

together edgewise, and made to follow the cur
ved top surface of the sills.

These timbers are

then covered with cement, in which the flag
stoues are imbedded

/

be glad to see it adopted by our iron-masters American Iron Co. , 1�'1
generally.

\

Any further information which may ark, N.

J.,

-

�arket

street, New

or by apphcatlOn personally to A.

be desired, can be obtained by addressing The H. Brown, at that place.

In this manner

a counterpoise attached to it.
of the trains.

1

The inventor has made

Substitute for Pen alld Ink.

Since we published the remarks, a few weeks

Carey'. Pump.-Enatum.

In our notices of the medals which had been

Amerlean Coal.

In a recent outline of the Geology of the

ago, respecting the benefits that would be con awarded by the committees of the Crystal Pal
Globe, by Hitchcock, the accomplished geolo
ferred upon the writing community, by the in lace, it was stated that one had been granted to
gist, some interesting facts are given respecting
vention of a jtt black pencil, to superseqe pen A. O. Carey ot N_ Y. City ; jt ehould have read
the extent and inexhaustibility of the coal meas
and ink, we have received a number of letters A. W. Oarey, of Brockport Monroe Co., N. Y
ures of the globe, particularly those of the Uni
.. .. ' ..
about fountain pens, but we do not wish to
ted States. Iu Nova Scotia and New Bruns
Crystal Palace Aw ar... .
have anything to do with these-their advanta
wick the coal field covers nearly ten thousand
ges and disadvantages being well known to us ;
The sounds of discontent come muttering
square miles. Iu the lioutheast part of Massa
-the pencil and nothiug but the pencil is the from East, West, No�th and South, respecting
chusetts, and in Rhode Island, is a deposit cov
watchword and reply for us.
the awards of Prizes in the Orystal Palace.
eting nearly five hundred square miles. The
.. . .. . ...
We do not wonder at this, for many of those
great Apalachian coal field, extending from
American Plate GIMs.
Prizes were neither awarded with discretion nor
New York to Alabama, is seven hundred and
The experiment of making plate glass at Ohe
impartiality.
twenty miles in length, and covers nearly
shire, Berkshire Co. Mass., is said to be quite suc
..
��
�------
------�
�
�
.�
100 , 000 square miles. The Indiana coal field,
cessful. The proprietors of the glass, works at
Sizes of Books.
three hundred and fifty miles long, embraces
Lenox are making experiments with the sand
When the sheet of paper of which a book is
In Michigan
taken from the top of Waabington Mountain, in made is folded in two leaves the book is called about fifty thousand square miles.
is another, one hundred and fifty miles long,
the same couuty.
a folio ; when folded into four leaves it is called
which covers twelve thousand square miles.
quarto ; when folded into eight leaves it is cal
' Street Indicators.
The Missouri and Iowa coal fields, embrace fifty
An excellent 'proposition has been made in led octavo ; when folded into ten)eaves, a duod
thousand square miles. The grand total in the
Philadelphia to remedy the present defects in the ecimo, or Hmo ; when folded into sixteen
United States amounts to more than two huu
form of street indicators, by painting the names leaves, a 1 6mo ; when folded into eighteen
dred and twenty-five thousand square miles.
of the streets upon the glass of the gas lamps, leaves, 1 8mo, etc.
When we think of the immense extent to which
------.
�
�.
..
--�
..
�----one of which is now to be found in every street
the use of steam will hereafter be increased on
There were 233,000 barrels of ale manufac
corner in that city.
this' contiri�nt, in consequence of the use of coal,
of
Ibs.
600,000
year.
last
.Albany
in
tured
------�
�
._�
c.
��.
__-----we can form no adequate conception of the fu
It has been discovered that feathers unskill· hops are used, worth 35 cents per pound. The
ture populousness and prosperity of the couu
fully curlld and put into beds, are deadly to per number of persons there employed is about
try.
sons of weak lungs sleeping upon them.
'iOO.
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shaken out 'of it ? It is turned ali clay to the " Republican," which contains the following passel! the clotb over the orifice, drops a piece
Eeal, and they sta!ld as a garment, from the statements-" It [the Ericsson]can be relied on of melted solder on the hole, and applies a piece
wicked their light : is holden. Hast thou en for ten miles an hour on a first experiment, of ice at the same time to lower the temperature
tered into the treasnres of the snow ; the (a fact, when we remember that steam made at of the vessel. This is the mode of hermetical
NEW YORK , FEBRUARY 11, 1854.
waters are hid as with a stone, and the face of first only four miles an hour), which placeli the ly sealing " meat canisters."
The chloride of calcium does not boil until it
the deep [ocean] is frozen ?" This is strange new invention on an impregnable basis." " I con
Our Planet before and after the Flood-Its
lauguage about taking away the light from the sider Capt. Ericsson's fame beyond Fulton's." attains to 302°, while water boils at 21 2°, 80
Poles Changed.
people dwelling at the poles, and about the " The ' Ericsson ' would go to Japan lind back a that while the steam is passing off from the
A correspondent in Ohio asks our opinion
freezing of the sea. The people of Palestine dozen times for less than one of the U. S. steam meats, the calcium solution iii still 110° below
respecting a change in the position of the poles
never see frost, except on the heights of Leba ers would cost, and be ready for IIny other ser the boiling point.
of our planet during some period of its history
Frnite are preserved by charging bottles con
non, and the author of the Book of Job-as a vice as long as her hull will last-this, too, with
-such as at the gen�ral Deluge. We will en
man-certainly knew nothing personally about out expending any time whatever to repair her taining them, with carbonic acid gas, to expel
deavor to present some peculiar information in
the freezing of the sea. In Gen. 8th chap. and engine." " Congress ought to buy Capt. Erics all the 'air, then sealing them up with air-tight
support of such a Change, as deduced from sa
22nd verse it says, " While the earth remain son's patent and throw it open to the public." covers. By simply boiling in water, fruits and
cred history and scientific discovery.
This enterprise is j ust so much a public IIf meats contained'in glass vessels, for about twen
eth, seed time and harvest, cold and heat,
The " N cbular Hypothesis " assumes that the
summer ,and winter shall not cease." This is a fair that Capt. Ericsson, through his counsel, ty minutes, then corking them up tight while
materials of which our planet is composed were
promise that certain things were to continue to proposed to the late Secretary of the Navy, the steam is passing off-covering the cork
once in a state of ·gas or nebulre ; thus agree
exist in the future, and the plain inference is, Hon. J. P. Kennedy, to build two frigates with with a luting of pitch or wax, and then cooling
ing with the history of our earth as given by
did not so exist in the past. It is hot-air engines, to be propelled at the rate of the vessels quickly below the boiling point,
they
Moses, that there was a time when our planet
owing to the inclination of the poles of our 10 miles per hour, and the Secretary commend meate and fruits so treated, are said to keep well
was not as it now is, and as it is forcibly ex
planet, that we experience the vicissitudes of ed to Congress the " immediate adoption of the for a year. The vessels should be made of an
pressed by St. Paul, " the Worlds were framed
the seasons. In reference to this and the lan great invention for the use of the Navy, and nealed glass, otherwise they are liable to break
by the word of God, so that things which are
guage of Scripture which we have quoted, the the passage of a resolution to direct him forth during the operation.
seen were not made of things which do appear."
... . .. . .
astronomer Hind, who has discovered so many with to mllke a contract with Capt. Ericsson for
The account of the creation of our world as
The Great Telegraph Case .
of the asteroids, says-" the inclination of the th� construction of one Ericsson frigate of not
given by Moses, tells us, that the Earth was
On the 30th ult., Chief Justice Taney deliv
poles of our earth amounts at present to 23 ° less than 2000 tons, and to appropriate $500,prepared-like a ready furnished mansion, for
ered the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court,
27' but is subject to a very slow diminution not 000 for this purpose."
man, before he was introduced into it. Geolo
exceeding 48' in 100 years. It will not, how
And yet Capt. Ericsson calls it altogether ih Washington, in the great Telegraph Case, of
gy confirms this statement-it stands out as a
ever, be always on the decrease, for before it a private enterprise, and this even after the Morse VB. O'Reilly, which has been for .everal
positive fact in iilcience, as well as revelation,
can have altered 1 ° 30', the cause which pro invitation given to part oC the corps of the years past before the Court. The cass was
only the majority of geologists, seem to enter
duces this diminution must act in the contrary New York Press to attend on the trial trip, brought up, from the Circuit Court of the Dis
tain the opinion that our planet was countless
direction, and thus tend to increase the obliqui where they made themselves so ridiculous. trict of Kentucky, wherein Prof. Morle was
ages in preparation for man's reception, not six
ty. But thi2 change of obliquity can never Capt. ErICsson is now certainly indulging a·good granted an injunction against Mr. O'Reilly, for
solar days, as stated by Moses. But the account
become Bufficiently great to produce any sensi joke at their expense, considering their present using an electro·magnetic telegraph, styled the
given by Moses may admit of a construction,
ble variation of climate on the earth's surface. silence and their former laudations about the Columbian Telegraph, constructed by �Messrs.
which can explain much that is contended for
This perturbation of obliquity will never become wonderful SUClceSII of the " Ericsson." They Zook & Barnes. The suit was commenced in
by geologists. Our planet may have been in
very great or very small, and explains how effec certainly take it very placidly to be now snub Kentucky, in the summer of 1 848. The Su
a state of desolation, when the command went
tually the Great Creator has ordained the means bed up by Capt. Ericsson for daring to call on preme Court decided in favor of perpetuating
forth " Let there be light," and the six days
of carrying out his promise to Noah, though the him for an " immediate termination of suspense the injunction granted in Kentucky against
works of creation, no doubt describes, what was
O'Reilly, and makes each party defray their own
way it was to be accomplished remained a hidden in relation to the Caloric Ship."
done, to fill the earth with order, plenty, and
oosts.
secret until the discoveries of modern science
A false impression is conveyed in the, apove
beauty, 'as it was before the flood. Our planet
The Court sustains the first aeverr claims of
placed it within human comprehension." The letter, respecting the steam engine and the hot
may have undergone many changes, and it may
Bible and Science, we therefore see, harmonize lIir engine. The present steam engine Is not the patent granted to Morse, and all the claims
have been the abode of strange crllatures, pre
respecting a change at one period, in the posi the work of two generations of engineers and in the second patent, we believe, ue also sus
vious to its . present sacred history, and some
tion of the poles of our planet ; and they also many thousand experiments ; nor is it true that tained without qualifications. The eighth claim
great convulsion or convulsions, may have des
h.armonize respecting other great changes, the hot-air engines of the " Ericseon " are the of the first patent the Court decided ought to
troyed all life, order, and beauty in it, and it
which have taken place in its interior and on its second hot air engines ever made (the impres be disclaimed.
may have so remained for a number of agee,
The reports which have appeared in our Dai
�ion nat_urally conveyed, although Ericsson adds,
surface.
previous to the period, when the Mosaic account
of its " kind.") The steam engine of the ly Papers, respecting this decision, are contra
of our planet commences .
The Hric •• on Again.
present day is not different in principle from the dictory, and as a true copy of'that decision has
The crust of our earth presents many eviden To the Editor of the Commercial Advertiser.
one built by James Watt for the " Clermont," not yet reached us, we postpone ' fnrther re
ces of great and sudden convulsions, and two
Your notice of the approaching trial trip of the" the
first successful American steamboat. In marks on the question, exceFlting to say, that,
periou8 of such actions are recorded by Mo caloric ship suggests that such a delay has oc
detail it is-but every essential principle was from public and private information received by
ses ; one when the seas, were gathered to curred in the matter as is a subject for coml\laint.
embraced in that engine, and from the first it us the decision confirms the very doctrines we
gether into their mighty basins, and the other Apart from the fact that the enterpriSe is alto
was successful. Watt's patent expired in 1 800 have always advocated.
at the Deluge, when " the fountains of the great gether of a private character, allow me respect
.. -- . ...
and in 1827 the brothers Stirling took out their Rules of the Patent Office Relating to Forel!;U
deep were broken up j " thus showing that scrip fully to remind you that while tire steam engine
patent for a hot-air engine, so that it is now ex
Patenls.
ture and geology are agreed in �ome very im is the work of two generations of engineers,
actly twenty seven years since the hot-air en
For an American patent, when an applicant
portant particulars, and as Moses was no geolog and its perfection the result of several thousand
gine was fil'et invented. Has it attained to the seeks to make his case a preferred one, in con
'ist, it is not a little surprising that he should repetitions, the caloric engine, which you ap
same perfection of the steam engine of 1800 sequence of having received a foreign patent,
furnish a key to unlock some of the mysteries pear to think has required too much time for
since 1 827, when in the former year there were he should temporarily file the patent he has
of geology.
completion, is only the second ofits kind. Nor
only four steam engines on the whole continent obtained in the Patent Office with a specification
Many peculiar changes, must have taken is this engine a model. It is constructed on a
of America ? No, and yet Capt. Ericsson is in (provisional or complete) attached, or file a
place on our planet before the Deluge. Sacred scale of the first magnitude. Considering, then,
debted to steam engineers for nearly all the es . SWOl'll copy of these. But when such papers
history 1escribes a condition of things very that I am endell.voring to attain at one stride a
sential features in his hot-air engine and no cre -or copies Of them-cannot be conveniently
different from that which now existe. Thomas result more important thitn thitt which has kept
dit given to them-no, not one word, but he furnished, it will be sufficient, if the reasons of
Burnet author of a cnrious history of the earth the engineering world busy for half a century,
leaves the public to infer, by passing over eve such inability be set forth by affidavit, specify
put forth the theory two centuries since, of a you will, I am sure, on refiection, not press
rything which has been done for him by steam ing the fact, that a foreign patent has actually
change in the position of the poles of our plan your call en me for an immediate " termination
engineers for fifty years paet, and making no been obtained, (giving the date), and showing
et at the flood. He attributes this change of of all suspense " in relation to the caloric ship.
allusion to the Stirlings, that he is working clearly that the invention so patented eoverS the
position to a comet striking our earth as . a
I am respectfully,
out something entirely new, which will bu whole ground of his present application.
J. ERIC�30N.
chosen messenge� of God. Previous to that
.. - .
ry the labors of the Watts, Fultons, Steven
NEW-YORK, Jan. 25, 1 854.
,
e vent, he asserts that the axis of our planet was
D.mk .�otes-A New Discovery Wanted.
sons, Napiers, and all other eminent engineers,
in the plane of the ecliptic (Jupiter's is Rearly
On our'�dvertisement page will be found the
[The above is another letter of Capt. Erics at home and abroad, in oblivion. Such modes
so) consequently there existed over its whole son, addresiled to one of our daily papers, and
offer of a reward of $500 for a new and useful
ty is rather too strong for UB.
surface, a constant warm climate, except imme we are sorry that he ever sent such an epistle
discovery to prevent the alteration of Bank
... . . ..
di�tely around its poles. This theory seems to for publication. The impression that would
Notes. The advertisement is longer than any
Preserving Fruits and Maats.
accord with geological discoveries which have naturally be conveyed to the mind of those un
A correspondent solicits a receipt for preser we are in the habit of admitting, according to
been made since Burnet's day, and is qonfirmed acquainted with the history of Hot-Air Engines ving fruits, meats, and vegetables, by the ex a general rule, but it is one of so much impor
by sacred history. The remains of such ani is erroneous.
tance to the public that we could not but ad
clusion of air from them.
mals as now live only in tropical countries are
The enterprise is not altogether of a private
There is more than one method of preserv mit it freely and recommend it strenuously to
often found in Siberia ; ltnd the skeletons of ele character. No one has endeavored to give it ing such substances. The patented plan of the attention of chemists and others.
.. te l "
phants are not unfrequentIy exhumed from be more of 'a public character than Capt. Ericsson Gail Borden, Jr., for combining the extract of
In a letter received by us a few days since,
neath the street8 of London, not over twenty himself. He has lectured upon his Hot
Air flesh meat with some flour, in a biscuit, cannot
from R. C. 'Bristol, the inventor of the rotary
feet under the surface of the rground. The Engine from diagrams and models, and
oth be surpassed for varIOUS purposes. Another engine, illustrated by us III No. 9 of the present
skulls, teeth, and other remains of hyenas and ers have also lectured publicly on
the sub plan is to heat meats contained in tin canis
volume, he informs us that he is putting an en
such tropical animals are abundant in some of ject, no doubt at the solicitation
of those ters, in a kettle containing a solution of the
gine constructed upon his plan in a steamer of
the British caves, thus showing that Britain at interested in the " Ericsson." What is the
en chloride of calcium. The meat is put up in each
onc period enjoyed a far warmer climate than terprise ? The lsubstitution of !'hot air en canister, and all soldered tight, excepting a 200 tons burden, at Ohio City, O. This will
give the inventor an opportunity to test thor
it now possesses. These things can be explain gine� for steam engines to propel
ships. It very small hole on the top. When the solution
oughly the efficiency of his engine.
ed by supposing the poles of{)ur planet to have is not the copartnership of the
owners of is heated up to 2 1 2 °, the water which is com
.. , � . ..
been changed according ttl> the theory of Bur the Ericsson, the ship itself, or
Capt. Ericsson, bined with the meat begins to pass off out of
It is said that one of the most distinguished
net. In the 38th chap. of Job, it is said " hast but his public effort to supersede
the steam en the small orifice in a state of steam. When physicians orN ew England ascribes the fearful
, thou caUlle d the day-spring to know its place, gine. A lettar dated Jan. 6, 1853, from
G. B. La this is continued for a short time (ab,out five increase in cases of paralysis to the use of stoves
that it might take hold of the ends of the earth mar, who is statesi to be one of the owners
of minutes) a person who stands ready with a sol in close rooms particularly in sleeping apart
(for ends read poles ) that the wicked might be the Ericsson was published in
the Savannah dering iron and a cloth, catches a canister, ments.
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To Detect Cotton in Woole n or IiUk Fabrics.

Recent Foreign Invent.ions.

The following is from the writings of Dr.
WOOD SCREW TREENAILs-William Hall , of
Pohl, a German Chemist :
Aberdeen, Scotland, patentee. lIl'his patent is
The author employs a solution oC picric acid
simply for the employment of wood· screw tree·
in water of alchohol for the distinction of vege
nails for shipbuilding purposes, as substitutes
table from animal fibre. The original watery
for the common round, square, or octagon wood
solution is diluted with 6 parts, the alcoholic
treenails, now used.
with 16-20 of water j a small piece of the
M�NER'S F USE E S-M . Davy, England, paten
stuff
to be examined is then dipped in the solu
tee. The inventor proposes covering these fu
tion. In from Six to ten minutes of ordinary
Bees with a substance which shall be an effi
temperatures, or in two or three minutes when
cient protection against moisture. The fusee
the fluid is heated to 105 °F., the stuff of yarn
being made, it is placed within a �unnel, and
is
taken out and washed with water. Stuffs
passes out from its top, which is pierced )Vith a
made entirely of cotton or linen appear perfect
small hole. This tube is then filled with a li
ly white after washing j butJhose consisting of
quid of the following composition :-1 part re
wool, or silk, or other animal fibres, acquire a
sin, 1 part Burgundy pitch, 4 parts gutta per
yellow colour, it being understood that undyed
chao This mixture is placed in a furnace heat
stuffs are to be used in the experiment. In
ed by steam j this steam, conducted by a tube,
mixed stuffs the animal fibres appear coloured,
serves also to heat the conical reservoir in
whil�t the vegetable fibres remain white. The
which the liquid has been turned. The fusee
test is so exact, that even in those stnffs or
is rolled upon a large bobbin, and by means of
yarns in which the individual threads consist of
a crank it is unrolled and made to pass in the
both , ubstances, the proportion of animal and
tunnel j in quitting this it is passed over a pul
vegetable fibre can be exactly ascertained by
ley plungQd in a vessel of cold water, and is
means of a lens. By the employment of an
the
rolled upon another pulley which is above
ordinary thread-counter, the number of vegeta
water.
ble and animal fibres in these mixed fabrics may
DRYING GRAss-Henry Saunders, of Staines,
be ascertained with sufficient exactness.
Eng., patentee. This invention consists in caus
This test may also be employed with most
ing grass, corn, and other crops, to be artificial
dyed stuffs j at least it may be applied to or·
ly dried by their being carried immediately af
ange, red, fawn color, rusty yellow, violet, every
ter being cut, to a drying apparatus, which con
kind of blue, and some browns. Thus, as the
sists of an enclosed chamber, into and through mordants usually employed, as alumina and salts
which warm dry air is forced to evaporate the of tin, and lead and iron compounds, do not
moisture, and cure the grass or other crop.
produce any assential change in the yellow col
This is exactly the plan we recommended a few
or of picric acid, but only deepen it more or
weeks ago, when commenting on the remarks
less, stuffs dyed with the above·named colours
of the " Tribune," on the curing of hay by
undergo no remarkable change by being dipped
steam. We knew nothing of this patent being
in the test·solution, if they consist of vegetable
granted when our remarks were penned.
fibre j but a change always takes place when
WOODEN CARDS FOR JACQUARD LooMS- animal fibre is present, and this will always in

+

beautifully designed frescoes, in vivid colours,

commemorate the noble discoverielil of Galileo,

of the other Tuscan philosophers. In one,
Leonardo da Vanci communicates before the

and

Duke, and:an assembly of admiring listeners, the

the

We have

spirits that

had enongh of tappings

will be of practical
the flesh."

their brethren in

benefit to

,. . .. . .

Our Prize Awards.

state of mechanical science in the early part of
the sixteenth century. This is the most classic

MESSRS. MUNN

& Co.-I have this day drawn

and elegant of all the compositions in fresco upon you for the Prize awarded me for the list
contained in th e apartment. Others illustrate of subscribers sent you for the " Scientific Ame
the first experiment of Galileo on the law of rican." I am sorry that my business would not
falling bodies, the discovery of the measurement permit me to devote more time to extend the
of time from the oscillation of the pendulum, the list. It is a pleasure for me to canvas for your
invention of the telescope, and other subjects very valuable paper, and I attribute my success
commemorative of the discoveries of the Flor to its sterling character more than any other
entine academician. Busts of many of the more cause. The first prize was unexpected, th ;re
celebrated of these rest on pedestals surround fore the more gratifying to me. You will please
ing the inner room, medallions, in bas-reliefs, accept my thanks for the promptness of the in
of other philosophers and poets fill the spaces formation of my success. I have received ap
under the cornice. In hexagon spaces between plications to canvass for other works) which I
the groinings of the arches are allegorical fig r espectfully decline. Yours, &c.,
J. N. SCOFIELD.
ures of Nature, Truth, Perseverance, and Phys
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 27,

ical Science, while corresponding spaces are

filled up by medallions of Philosophy, Astrono

my, Geometry, Mathematics, and Mechanics.

I M4.

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Yours contalning $20

is received.

All right.

Thank you,

gentle

All these are graceful, dignified female figures,

men for the liberal course you have pursued.

One of the freecoes in the anterior rooms repre

I shall endeavor to extend the circulation of

seated and surrounded by appropriate emblems.

If I remain here, which is doubtful at pre2ent

sents Volta demonstrating the immortal expe your paper to on e

hundred subscribers to the
and if I leave this place I will
with pleasure do all I can wherever I go, to

riment of his pile before the French Academy next volume j

at Pltris ill

Napoleon, as a member of

1801.

interested put the " Scientific American" (as it should ,be)
Monge, Ber into the hands of every mechanic.
JOHN GA.RST.
thollet, \nd Vanquelin surrounded him. Fonu
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 31, 1 854roy looks on with wondering delight, while La
the institute, views with the most

attention this novel experimen t.

[The

Place, Lacepode, Cuvier, Legendre, Morveau,

awards of our Prizes, so far as

and Biot are recognised amongst the crowd of judge, seem to
illustrious spectators.

Tuscany had good occa parties.

have

w e can

given satisfaction to all

The successful competitors say that

sion to be proud of her great names in art, sci no great amount of labor was necessary for ob 
ence, and literature j and all who visit this de taining

present Grand Duke is deserving of praise for
This inven dicate with perfect certainty whether a �tuff
his monument, however we may regret his es
tion consists in substituting thin sheets of pop consist of animal or vegetable fibre or of a mix
pousal of principles since the revolution of 18lar, pine, or other similar soft woods, free from ture of both. Thus wool dyed red becomes
48, eo hostile to the best interests of his peo
knots, in place of pasteboard cards. Tho ma changed by picric acid into orange-red or or
ple.
terial is cut from blocks into very thin sheets, ange according to ihe shade of the original col ·
.. . ... ...
then dipped in a weak solution of glue, and or, whilst rusty yellow becomes bright yellow,
The Air Pump of the San Francisco.
'
placed in a press. After being in the press for blue colors green, and green grenish·yellow.
MESSRS. E D ITORs-There seems to be a great
about an hour, they are taken out, immersed
[It is very easy to tell whether cloth is made qeal of discussion as to what was the cause of
in a glue solution again, and then passed be with a cotton warp, (such fabrics are now very the mishap to the steamer " San Francisco." I
tween rollers. A sheet of paper is then laid on common and liable to deceive the uninitated) call it mishap, because it cannot be called an
each side of a slice of wood, and a number of and a worsted or silk weft, by simply pulling accident. Had her engines been built the same
as those of the steanrers " Illinois "

or

" Gold

their

lists.

-------.
�,�..
..�
, .
.------
Supreme Court of the United Statel.

Iighttul temple of Galileo must feel that the

C. Charles, of London, patentee.

pieces thus treated are laid upon the top of one out some of the weft threads at the end of the
another and placed in a press until they are piece, and applying the light of a match to the
nearly dry. They are then taken out and ex warp. If the latter is made of cotton, it will
posed to the air, after which they are ready to burn with a flame, if woolen or silk, it will burn

believers.

and rappings-now let's have semething from

We are indebted to William Whiting,

Esq.,

of Boston, Mass., for a copy of his argument
delivered in

the U.

S. Supreme Court,

in

the

case of Brooks et al. versus Fiske & No rcross.

It will be remembered by many of our reailers
that Judge Sprague, of the Circuit

livered

Court, de

an opinion in favor of Norcross, and

adverse to the claims of the Woodworth as
signee.

The present argument was

delivered

in behalf of defendants, on the appeal taken by
the plaintiffs, and for searching power of analy
sis and
p iece.

cogency

a master
the claims of

of reasoning, it is

Mr. Whiting shows up

en Gattl,'· as many of the papers stated, she
the Woodworth machine very clearly, sufficient
would not have met with the mishap. The
ly eo to satisfY any reasonable man that the
,
" San Francisco . used oscillating engines, but
Norcross machine is no infringement.
be punched like common cards according to or singe away, without flame. There is a great
the air-pump, the immediate cause of the dis
. .. .
the pattern required.
amount of cheap textile fabrics manufactured at aster, was driven by a separate engine, and was
A New Clock.
REFINING SUGAR-R. Galloway, of Oartwell, the present day, and sold with the assurance built for one of Pirrson's condensers, whi ch fail
Among the late inventions announced is a cu
England, patentee.

This improvement in the

manufacture of sugar

consists in employing

that they are wholly composed of wool or silk,
which have considerable cotton mixed with them

ed to do its work, and one of common con rious one by Mr. Robert M. Kerrison, of Phila

struction was put in its place, which of course delphia. It is a clock, different from any here
in thE) carding process. Of course, the method for was of much greater capacity. Hence the tofore made, in being without the slightest
combined with potash or ammonia, in con detecting snch base labrics must be Bubtle, and cause of the disaster was, that the air·pump noise or any al.te ration in its motion, and, from
junction with the acetates of lead, which are that recommended by Dr. Pohl, may be very was not half large enough to free the engines, this latter fact, promises to be the greatest nse
tannic or gallic acid, or a compound of both,

excellent.

now used in refining sugar.

Those who purchase goods at retail,

in stores, however, have no appliances, and no

and particularly in the gale when they were dri in the science of astronomy.

In this clock Mr.

Any one at all Kerrison haa succeeded in overcoming a diffi
tentee. This invention consists in manufactur disposition to try such experiments j to them it acquainted with machinery will see the absurd culty which has been made the study of scien
ing stones from all kinds of sand, and metallic is of little value. The simple test we have giv_ ity of driving the air· pump of a steamer by a tific m e chanics for nearly two centuries, being
ore. The inventor first snbmits these materials en is of more value to the retail,purchasers, for separate engine. They had great difficulty with attempted by Huygens as early as 1 7 68.-[Ex
change.
to the action of strong heat in an oven, and it can be practised by all at no expence what@v- that same air-pump on her trial trip.
[This is rather a profound description of this
Another thing which tended greatly to the
when they are at the point of red heat, they er.
ARTIFICIAL STONE-G. Juste, of Paris,

pa

are taken out and reduced to powder in a large
mortar, by stamping.

The substances thus re

duced are then mixed with some fluxes for easy

The Monument of Galileo at FloreJ.lCe.

The following interesting extract is taken

fusion, such as boracic acid, oxyd of lead, and from Prof. Silliman's visit to Europe :-" The
lead and soda. They are then melted in an noble monumental memorial of Tuscany's great

oven, from whence they are taken out and est philosopher is, however, the central point of
thrown into a vessel containing cold water. Af attraction in the Museum for the lover of sci-

ter this these matters are again triturated and ence. It is the most complete, appropriate, and
reduced to an impalpable powder, and after be interesting personal commemoration which we
ing prellSed into moulds of fire-clay, are placed saw in Europe. Two large apartments, in the

ven

to

their utmost capacity.

mishap, was that she was loaded

much

her capacity, with coal, provisions,

beyond

&c.,

she was much worse off when her upper works
were carried away.

N ew York, Feb. 2,

J. NEWTON, Jr.

1 854.
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wonderful

and
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clock.
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Names of iSizes of Printing-Paper.

such names as Flatcap, Demy, Med
Elephant, Double Med
ium, Mammoth, w ere used to designate regulW::
Formerly

ium, Royal, Super-royal,

sizes of prinw ng-paper j bnt at present such

Rather Alarming.

The Spiritual Telegraph has an article head paper is designated chiefly by inches, as 25 by
ed-" Lock Picked by Spirits !"-to which the 28, etc. Only a few of these names are now

" Boston Investigator " responds, that " there much used to denote a standard or particular
size of paper j these are, Flatcap, 14 by 17
a ·potter's oven, where they are submitted to most perfect style of Roman architecture, have is too much of this bliSiness carried on by sin
inches j Medium, 1 9 b y 24 inches j and D oub 
ners
in
the
flesh,
without
having
any
additional
been
consecrated
to
the
greatest
genius
of
Tus
a great heat. After this they are withdrawn
Medium, 24 by 38 inches. Printing-paper is
le
and found to be moulded into blocks according can science. They are joined by connecting help from the spirit world j but we would rath
bonght and sold by the pound, the pric e vary
er
see
a
spirit
pick
a
lock
than
to
read
about
it.
arches,
forming
a
rich
atritlm
in
the
style
of
to the form of the moulds. The moulds may
quality, from ten cents to six
be of any pattern, ornamented or merely use Bramante, the antes, pilasters and flour b eing en By the way, since the spirits are said to possess ing according to
teen cents, for the paper commonly used for
a
great
amount
of
physical
power,
why
do
n
'
t
crusted
with
polished
marbles
and
hard
stones,
ful.
At the farthest they do something useful with it ? Tipping up such purposes.
------•
[Collated from our foreign cotemporaries, the .. Me. all the produce of Tuscany.
•
.-4
..
�o�.
__-----ohanics' Magazine." U Newton's Journal," H Arti�an." end stands a noble full-sized statue of Galileo, a table or knocking on a wall don't do anybody
Long Hair.

in

and • • Mining Journal," London ; U Genie Industriel,',
·1L'Invention," and "' La Lumiere." Paris. and tlle •• Glas
gow Mechanics' Journal.]

..

.. . ..

They are about introducing the American
railroad car into England.

It is admitted to be,

designed by Asioli, and sculptured by Costoli,

Florentine artists.

This statue is in full drape·

hand into rich folds,
while the right rests upon a pedestal carved
with the diagrams, containing some of his cele
ry, gathered by the left

in every respect, superior to the car now in brated propositions.

common use on the English railways.

The ceilings are domes,

and richly decorated with panels, in

any good.

Let them manage the brakes

of

1!n

Sir C. Wilk ins states, that while he was a

engine when a house is on fire, or stop an omni resident at Benares,

he

saw a fakir, the hair

of

with a load of passen whose head · r each ed the enormous length of
gers, or drag the boys out of the ice when they twelve feet. The tails hair of the Chinese fre
fall in while skating and thus save them from quently reach the ground ! and their molistacb
bus

when

it

runs away

drowning, and they will then make themselves es

have been cultivated to

which useful and greatly increase the number of their nine inch es.
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the length of eight or

TO

CORRESPONDENTS.

of Mass.-A balance·wheel will be of no sOlvice
to you whatever.
F. R. B.• of N. Y.-We are well aware of ihe facts re
lative to obtaining the full power ot the water. We do
not know that we. rightly understand your last question ;
how can each end of the partition of your tube. as you
state, form an axis ? If you use a spiral tube with two
·arms. it is tho same as Whitelaw and Stlrratt's wheels.
C. H. J of S. C.-Larj{e stoves. with drnms to expose
a great amount of radiatinll surface. are the best heat·
ers when wood is used for fuel. Neither steam nor hot
water will answer your purpose. PerhOops you would
like to try a'general heater." hi your basement for the
purpose of heating with hot-air, this may answer very
well in your climate. We have handed your letter to
another party as requested.
R. McC of N. Y.-Your steam eniline should be about
10 horse-power, with 50 Ibs. pressure on the square inch
of piston. There i. no positive rule for the horse·power
of an engine now, that is, as it respects its dimensions.
T. F of Mass.-The best mode of preservinll hams is to
rub them well with the best quality of salt every dayfor
a. week, and also rub in lome ,lCl'ound pepper and cloves
before you hanl! them uP.
J. S.• Jr of Pbila.-We cannot furnish the information
sought about the furna.ce of Chance. bui we caIi about
Howell's. The coal was used in the latter furnace in
conjunction with a blast. the furnace being lined with
flre·brick. Howell woo. a n..tlve of Philadelpbia.
M. F.. of Ind.-By the employment of your two wheels.
an over and undersbot you lose one half of the elfect'from
the hi/ilht when the water is discbarj{ed from the over.
shot. One IOorge overshot wheel is far better than your
two ; it requires just as much power to pump up the wa
ter as the elfect obtained from it. Your plan i. not a
"ood one, we can a,asure you.
L. L. W of Mass.-A patent canbe obtained for II use.
ful composition alone.
R. B. B of Mo.-The extract to which you refer was
taken from a foreilln paper. and we have heard nothln/il
more about it since.
C. B. K., of nl.-As the preisure of steam increases, so
does its temperature. For tables of this increasi and
rate of expansion, consult any good work on iteam and
steam engines. The temperature will be increased by
heatIng the steam apart from the water.
S. G. C of Pa.-lYe do not discoTer the sligbtest nov.
elty in your device for feedinll water to boile.. without
the aid of the force pump. We have seen essentially the
same thing before.
.
Wm. Wood of Columbia. Tenn want" a flrat.rate mao
chine for turnin" spokes. Some manufacturer will please
communicate with Mr. Wood.
Oran Cole, of DetrOit, Mich., wishes to purchase a ma
chine capable of turninK axe and hammer handles. Mr.
Oole will be " the humble servant of any on. who will
furnish him with the informatiQD."
H. S.. of VOo.-You can dis.olve .hellac in a stronO( so.
lution of soda or pearl ash. but we prefer alcohol. The
va.rnlsh thus made is useful formany pUrPose".
E. H.Jr.. of Ala.-We are not acquainted with Mr. A.
You can obtain the oxyd of gold by followinl! the direc.
tion on another page.
M. Ro, of Me.-We ar. fearful that your brake would
not po.sess sufficient power to stop the speed of the train
as soon:as required. As auxiliary to a steam brake upon
the locomotive (a cumbrous expedient) it might, how
ever, be useful. We should think it posseBsed sufficient
novelty to warrant an Oopplicatlon if its utility were de.
termined.
W. A. P.• of Miss.-There never has been any difficul.
ty in making tbe paddles dip and lift vertically : your
plan, however, is new to us. We haTe never known of
the steam being used directly. as is set fort\!. in your
description. We do not like your plan. as the radial
paddle·wheel is far better than any other kind.
G. G.•
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Money received on acco� of Patent Office buslne.s
for the week ending Saturday. Feb. 4 :P. B.• of Ct $55 ; D. B. H.• of S. C $20 ; A. J of Ind .•
30 : J. A. S .• of N. Y $100 ; G. H of R. I.. $30 ; W. H.H
of 0., $25 ; P. W of Ma••. • $30 ; J. S. S.. of Md $30 : W.
H. A .. of N. Y $55 ; J. C.. of N. J $30 : C. W of Conn.
$25 ; T. R .• of N. J., $12 : S. B. C of Pa $55 ; S, M ofN.
Y.. $15 ; J. C .• of N. Y $30 ; J. W., of Mas•.• $30 ; R. P.
B of N. Y.. $80 ; J. M. N .. of Vt $30 ; G. S of N. Y..
$80 : A. E., of N. Y•• $35 ; H. T., of N. Y:. $13 . W. H. S
of N. Y $20.
Specifications and drawings belongin/il to parties with
the following InIti..l. have been forwarded to the Patent
Office durin/il the week ending Saturday. Feb. 4 :W. H. S ofN. Y.; T. B. S., of N. J.; T. R of N. J.; C.
W of Ct. ; J. H of N. Y. : W. H. H of Ohio ; H. T of
N. Y. ; A. E.• of N. Y. ; G. S.. of N. Y. ; L. C. C.. of Ct.
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A Chapter of 8uggestions, "'''
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LAws-The seventh edition of the America'.,
Patent Laws and Guide to the Patent Office. publisb·
ed by UB. baving been e"hau.ted. we shall not be able
to furnish orders under ten days or two week., Those
who h ..Te remitted Bloney tor copies will be supplied
immediately on theissuing of a. new edition.
PATBNT CLAlMs-Person.s desiring tbe claim of any Inven.
tion which has been patenJ;ed within fourteen yea.rs,
oan obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office.
stating the mime of the patentee. and enclosing $I for
, fee. for cOj)ying.
PATENTEES-Remember we a.re always willing to exeoute
and publish en/ilravinl{S of your Inventions. providinj{
they are on Interesting subjects. and have never ap
peared In any other pUblication. No engravings are
inserted In our columns that haTe appeared In any
other journal in this country. and we mu.t be permit.
ted to have ti)e engravings executed to suit our own
colnmns in size and style. Bo.rely the expense of the
engraving Is ch"rged by us. and the wood·cut. maylb.
cla.im�d by the inventor. and sabseqnentiy used to ad.
vantage in other journals.
To CORRESPQlIDENTs.-CondenBe your Ideas luio as brief
space a. possible. and write them ont legibly. al_ys
remembering to add your name to the communlca1!lm
s.nonymous letters receive no attention at tais offi.c�
If you han questions to ask, do it in as few words a.
possible. and it you haTe some invention to de.cribe
COlDe rillht to the buslneas at the commencement of
your letter. and not fill np the best part of your sheet
In making apolOgies tor having the presumption to ad
dress us. We are'Oolways willing to Impart Information
if we have tbe kind solicited.
PATlIII'I'

jtitntifit �m£ritmt

VOLUlI!B8-In reply to many Interro·
gatories to what back nnmbers and volumes of the
Scientific American COon be furnished. we ma.ke tl;1e fol·
lowing statement : Of Vols. 1. 2. 8. and 4-none Of
Vol. 5, all but six. numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound,
$1.75. Of Vol. 6. all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound. $2,75.
Of Vol. 7. all ; price, in sheets. $2 ; bound. $2.75. Of
Vo� 8, none comple, but about 30 numbers in sheets"
which will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9. none
previous to J an. 1st, 1854.
GIVE IllTELLIGIRLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive letters
with monoy enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the
amount of the enolosure. but no name of State given,
and often with the na.me of the post·office also omitted.
Persons sbould be careful to write their na.mes plainly
when they address publishers, and to na.me the post
office at which they wish to receive their paper, and
the State in,which the post·office is located.
RIIoEIPTS-When money is pald at the office for sub.crip·
tions. a. receipt for It will always be given, but when
.ubscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
.Ider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow·
ledgment of the receipt of their funds.
BAOK NUID!lmS AND
as

. •

+
UIiITED STATBS

PATBliT OFFICE.

oU/ilht not be granted.
e
th������tgIftY���!rr otj!����� ��ee�r�N���tt�o�� f�
writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearinJ; ;
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the sald
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of tho office. which will be. furnished on
ap ;�:rt��� .
J
also. th..t this notice be published in the
Union. Intelligencer, and Evening Star, WashinJ'ton, D.
C. ; PennsylTanian, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Scientific Amer
ican, New York ; and Enquirer, Oincinnati. Ohio, once
a week for three successive weeks previous to the 29th
day of May next, the day of hearing.
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will pl....e copy and
send their bills to the Patent Oftice,,,,with a paper con22 3
taining this notice.

AN'l'ED-A situation by " man that has super·
W intended a machine shop, pattern shop, smith
boiler ma.king, building steam engines, paper ma
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . work,
chines. mill gearing, and machinists' tools : is a mechan
ical draughtsman, and a. steady man. Address, post..
paid,
Oi W.," York, Pa..
21 2*
Term. of Advertising.
4
8
19
16

lines. for ea.ch insertion.
u

u
"

U

U

...

..

75 eta
$1 50
$2 25

$3 00
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ;
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising
coiumns at any price.
proAll advertisements must be pald for before insert.
ing.
lot

..

American and Foreign Patent
Agency.
MPORTANT TO IlYVENTORS.-The undersigned
I having for several years been extensively engaged in
c
r:�cg:��tt;�;����:�t�r:���:e�� i�����r��ggl�;
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their
charge is strictly confidentia.l. Private consultationa are
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M until 4
P. M. Inventors, however. need n{"t incur the expense
of a.ttending in person, as the preliminaries can all be
a.rranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
express, or any other convenient medium. They sheuld
not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal
led. This branch of our business receives the especial
attention of one of the memberE! of the firm. who is pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
times. relatiftWJ:t�� ���":l'li
i t c Ameriean Office.
128 Fulton street, New York.
REWARD-For an Invention to' Pre·
� l!':.
vent the Alteration of Bank Notes. To
!Il'emists
@JI 00
and others. In order to prevent the loss and
Ch
annoyance occasioned by the ALTERATION of Bank Notes
either by changing the name of the Bank. or the denom·
ination of the .Bill. as practiced by counterfeiters, and
to prooure an e1fectual barrier to such practices, by en
couraging the invention of ma.terials. such as ink and
combina·
paper, of a nature to afford in either or in anyExecutiTe
the desired protection-the
tion of them, the
Association of Banks fOr the Suppres
Committee of
Oounterfeiting, will pay the sum of Five Hun
sion ofDollara
dred
to any person who shall invent the best
of accomplish
mode. in the opinion of the Committee,submitted
to the
the object named. All plans to be
ing
undersigned on or before the 25th day of March next,
of the
and to be accompanied with iuch explanationsmay
be
party applying
materials and proceilses as the
p
h
t I
�}S���jss��i��i�J, M���; gI. H��ro'b�, E!g�
������:�
for the term of three m0nths, the sum of one hundred
doliars. which .hall be paid to any person who shall. du
ring that time, alter. by removing and printing anew,
any material portion of a bill or note prepared in accor
dance with the plan submitted. in such a manner that
the alteration would. in the judgment of the Committee,
be likely to pass unsuspected. And if, at the end of i1aid
three months, no one has been able to effect such altera
tion, and the Committee are satisfied that the materials
propos�d will stand all the tests which the present
knowledge of chemistry affords, then the hundred dol
lars will be returned, and the reward paid over to the
suocessful applicant, and the hundred dollars deposited
by'each of the other applicants to be returned to them
respectively. Per order of the Executive Committee,
J. M. GORDON. Secretary.
Columbian Bank, Boston. Mass., Jan 24, 1854. 22 7
HIS IS TO CI!:RTJFY that I have had in use one
T of Parson's Self·straining and Self-ranging Saw
Frames, during the last year, and find the same to be
'8.n improvement upon the old fashioned Saw Gate ; my
mill had two English Gates. Wheels entirely simBar
and geared precisely in the same manner, the only dif
ference being that the water ga.te to one of the mills
vented about 500 inches, and the other about 400 inches.
the consequence wa'J that the mill venting most water
did a proportionably larger amount of work. The gate
venting the least was changed for one of E. H. &: t). E.
Parson's saw frames ; the result was highly satisfactory
-the mill containing' said frame cutting about one-third
more lumber than the EUJ!lish Gate, with the larger
EDWARD J. FAHNHAM.
amount ot water.
Wellsville. Alleghany Co N. Y.
The above certificate refers to the saw mill referred
to on page 5-4:, present volume Scientific American. For
machines or rights. addres. S. E. PARSONS. Wilkes·
barre. Pa.
22tf
EW HAVEN MANUFAL'TURING COMPANY
-New Ha.ven, Conn., (successors to Scranton &
arshley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from 3
to 12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 sizes of
hand lathes, with and without shears ; and counter
i
k
il e e i e
��rr��t��e��"J ���� :e;t�.' ��: �� k � coEf:!��
also have the right for Harrison's patent Flour and
Grist Mill for the term of five years, and are prepared
to furnish these superior mills at short notice. They are
unequalled by any other mill. and will grind from 20 to
30 bushels per ho11r,and will run without heating, be
ing .elf·cooling. '1'hey weigh about 1400 lb... are of the
best French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter ; are
snugly packed in a cast-Iron frame, price of mill $200,
packin& $5. For cuti. prices, and further pa.rticulars
�Pg, B��.t:&a�1att�t�bN�ey�r to S. C. HILL8. agen\j"
SALE-An Est"blishedlSteam PI..ning Mill and
F OR
Sash Factory.in one of the healthiest of our South
ern cities. There are are Beardslee's, Woodworth's. and
Daniel's Planin« Machines, of the best make. All of
Fay's machines for the manufacture of sashes and
blinds- Leaven's Patent Sash Machfne. circular saws,
&c. The engine is forty horse power, boilers nearly
new. One of the proprietors being about to retire from
business, the whole or one half will be sold on advanta
geous terms. Address P. E. HAMM. Esq., City Treasurer'$ Office. Philadelphia.
22 2"
o
PJPE
MAKERS-And
Iron
Founders
«eneral·
T ly-G. Peacock's Patent Oore Ba.r, for making all
kinds of branches, elbows, curve pieces. or straight pipe
of all .hapes and .ioes. 'fit!, Imprpvement has been put
to the greatest test, never failing to save fifty per c�nt.
Apply to G. PEACOCK. West Troy. N. Y.
22 3'
AN'l'ED-The flr.t 8 Volumes of the Scientific
W e c
r Vol. 1 only. DAVID DAV� N.
n*
10� Na�::. :L ��-;
••

.•

�

TRE NEW YORK WEEKLY 8UN-Est&blished

n
in 1836. i. the first dollar·a·year Weekly Newspa·
N&THE
PETITION �"iW�,f}:'�,;� A�����i1. Of per eTer
publlshed. Independent of all political parties
Salilbury. Oonn., praying for the extension of a and
O
cHques, sustained by all the resources of the t:;un Es
patent (!raRted to them on the 20th day of June. 1840. tablishment
coJlections of the latest news from
for an lIDprovement in Churns. for seven years from every part of intheitsworld,
ever offering sometl!ling new in
the expiration of said patent, which take! place on the
20th day of June. eighteen hundred and flfty·four- �1o'::�:r:��������S?R�i;:::Me:r�i!��� !g�l):���::
It i. ordered that the 5aid petition be heard at ihe Pa- etc., it is undoubtedly the best as well as the cheapest
n
e h a
�;�Se?���
)f ?'!�d:ll' :�ri;:; a:1 �o�fn�J'�o ;��e:; Newspaper in the world. Nearly every number of the
and show cause, if any they ha.ve, why said petition Weekly Sun contains one or more pictorial embel1ish

ments, which, of themselves, offer a fa.ir equivalent for
the pnce of subscription. 'l'he posta.ge to any place in
the State of New York is only 13 cents per year ; out of
the State, but in the United States, 26 cents a year. For
c
s
a
ac ; b c
.5 ;�f�b grf3 ��:i�:, $iJ� ��b gf �b ·iopf��, $[5� sg!���
men copies sentgrati. when desired. MOSESS, BEACH.
Publisher, corner of Nassau and Fulton sts, New York
City.
19tf

EIGHING AND PACKING MAL'II INE-This
W machine is particularly adapted for the weighing
o
a
��!£ ;�;ra�, �r�i��l�s��:�:�ro��;;t, j���s,S:�������
f
o
���s, :��l'g��a;;�h����,3�r :�:Ttt:e !��:�i:I��t1�t
may require to be put in packages, from ounces to
pounds. Its adva.ntages over the old method of pack
mg by hand. are manif'est. One of these machines will,
with thQ aid of one person, weigh accurately, and pack
neatly. from �to 5.000 packages per day. It require.
very little power to run it, and is not liable to get out of
repair. Having purchased the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell throughout the United States, we are
prepared to execute orders for the machines or sale of
sectional rights, on reasonable terms. N. B. HARRIS
& Co Proprietors olthe Excelsior Steam Spice Mills.
Philadelphia. Pa.
12 13
.•

FOR STEAl\1 BOILERS '" PIPES
F ELTJNG
Manufactured by J. H Bacon, Winchester. Mass.,
STEAM ENGINE8-GEORGE VAIL
for sale at W. & J. MORRISON'�. No. 9 Maiden Lane. N. P ORTABLE
& CO Speedwell Iron 'Vorks, Morristown, N. J.,
Y and T. C. BACON & CO.'S. cornor of Union and North LOGAN
& CO . No. 9 Gold st, N. Y are prepared
sts, Boston, Mass.
21 6* to furnishVAIL
...
Portable Steam Engines from four to eight
horse power, with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their simplicity. durability, and
AWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-Harvard economy,
made from the best materials and de
L University. The next Term of this Institution will signed forbeing
use. They are placed on wheels con
open on the second day of March, 1854, and continue 20 venient to practical
be moved from place to place, and are ship
weeks. Instruction by Recitations, Lectures. and Prac ped in working
order
for plantation use. machinists. or
tical Exercises, according to the nature of the study, others wanting small :power,
these engines will be found
will be given in Astronomy by Messrs. Bond, Botany by superior to any others in use,
A Silver Medal and
was
PrOf. Gral', Chemistry. analytical and practical by Prof. awarded at the late Fair of the American
Horsford. Comparative Anatomy and Physiology, by a premium in cash of $100 at the MarylandInstitute.
Fair.
Prof. Wyman. E ineeriEg b Prof. Eustis. Mathematics held at Baltimore in October last. PersonsState
writing us
O k
o t
�
mail will be particular to give their address ill lull.
��f;.rL�Jei:i�:: zo���� ::d �e�fg�y b� �j.�f�l���sf:' by2ltf
For further information concerning the School applica
tion may be made to Prof. E. N. HORS}'ORD. Dean of
21 4*
the Faculty, Cambridge, MaliS.
1Q
l!':. ,til -MWHIGAl\' CEN'l'RAL R.R; LINE
� @JILJl:-D. W. WHITING.Freight Agent for R.R.
the enormous new steamers Plymouth " and Wes
MERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL-This Jour· and
"\Vorld." and also General Forwarder, will forward
A nal. the.plde.t in the world devoted to the Rail· tern
freight of any kind. by any mode of conveyance. to any
road interes� will hereafter centain, in addition to its destination,
with dispatch and at the lowt st rates ; has
usual contents, a full and comprehensive department of
Railway and Mechanical Engineering, prepared under ��r��:�fl fIl�c�4rrr���:s��y1 Fo�eth: f:lec ���l ���I:
i
e
l
����t�����t�1: lift����. 1f:lfw:: i��ip�e;:t�� ��d i�ggg��ft�!���t���llln�r;�1�rid��rl��� W��l�� t���e��
especially in Locomotives, will be duly described and il· Church Bells. Safes, &c. Mark packages care D. W.
ustrated. Inventors and improvers will ftnd the Journal 'Vhiting
;" goods thus consigned take prece.
the best advertising medium, as it is taken by nearl all dence with.Buff&lo
19t(
the above boats in all cases.
m
n p:
i h
�:��3���r� §�t��:������9S�r:;c! :t�b� J(fHN�:
21 2*
SCHULTZ & CO .. aU. a year in advance.
RON DRILLS.-Portable drills for drilling iron.
IThey are the most simple and convenient drill in use,
havinlf a newly invented feed motion, simple and effi·
OALLI8TER "" BROTHER. - Opticians and cient lD its operation. They are constructed Of iron,
M dealers in mathematical and optical instruments, and weigh 80 Ibs. We can recommend them as a first
No. 48 Chesnut .t Philadelphia., Pa.-at the old stand rate article. Price $25. Address MUNN & CO .• at this
established in 1796 by John McAlli.ter. Senr. Mathema· office.
tical instruments separate and in ca.ses, Tape MeaO
T
S
s,
i
���:, l���:�!�:: ��J;����:j.sr:I ���fcPt�n���� ��:
PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st.. New
&c. Our illustrated and priced catalogue are furnish. JOHN
Ot., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
ed on application. and will be sant by mall free of and Haven,
Steam Engines, hft'8 now finishing off 25 Engine
t!I1argo.
10tf Lathes.
6 feet shears. 4: feet between centers, 15 inches
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs. 'These Lathes have
back and screw ge'l r. jib I·est. with screw feed, and the
ANTED-A good permanent situation, either to rest is su arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
Wrun a stationary engine or take charge of machi point the work may require, without uufastening the
nery. where capability and a faithful discharge of duty tool. hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib
would meet with a liberal recompense. by a. person who and the weight lathe : they are of the best workman
is ltnd has been for several years past. running a loco ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, $155
motive on one of the railroads out of New York. Good cash. Cuts. with full description of the lathe, can be
by addressing as above, pOlSt·paid. Also four 30
e e
C. O DON. 438 �1 ';.th had
horse power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders.
�
����,,:.� .$;; :arl�¥�:���f.) G R
Price of engine with pump and heater, $800 cash. For
particulars address as above.
19tf
�HINGLE MACHINES-Wood'. patented Improve·
� ment in Shingle Machines, is unquestionably the
s
IMPROVED STEAM BOILER FUR·
�� :h�Y�e��e�ir�rYri:�[gK�:1�'t�i���������:�iI8e�°rt BAKER'S
nace as used at the Crystai Palace. &c. Apply t o
is a rare opportunity for a safe and profitable invest;.. J. AMOHY'.
28 St..te st. Boston. General Agent.
11 tf
ment in a. machine without a rival, for the purpose to
i it
e
ith
wis in
�� g�n d� ��p�; �dd;e��1:: h 5:D�CY6�§s���
B. HU'rCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut·
2ltf
Bridgeport. Ct. C • ting
Ma.chinee-The best in use, and applica)""e
alike to thick and thin staves for barrels, hogsheads,
n i'
OR
SALE-140
Acres
of
Choice
Land,
situated
F within 1 mile of Wooster, O., on the O. and P. R. R. �Cgj :�3 ���:�:1.r���l:;:S� �hi���gh��r� ������Wl�
expense of manufacturing at least fifty per c�.:g.t. For
There is on the premises a woolen factory and one set of machines
or territorial rights, apply to C. B. RUTOH..
machinery : the wate-r power is always sufficient for one INSON & CO
Syracuse, N. Y.
2tf
set, and for two-thirds of the year for much more. There
l n
�e����<fri�i:l�':io�� :nlt�eW����g�/t: s'illi���;�!:
undersigned is prepared to
ser. THOMAS STIBBS. Woost.r. Ohio.
20 3* E NGJNEERING.-The
furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or
detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low
BOOKS AND PRIN'l'!,-STEARNS & pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every de
CO'S Mammoth Catalogue of Books and scription. Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boilers,
2000
n lA
t'
Prints, will be !!lent GRATIS to a.ll who may order it. It is
invaluable as a. work of reference. Postage on the Ca� ��ug�:, ifl�n I�;Y�s� �:r;llf:' �Ji.��us�rn� VC���
talo/ilue only S ots. Address STEA.RNS & CO.• 17 Ann Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometers,
Dudgeon's
Hydraulic
Lifting
Press,
Roebling's Patent
19 4
street. N. Y.
tc.
Wire Ropo for hoisting a
'C'k"l1fL\EI-&�';l'o���b�
PA'l'E!V1'[,!.-MESSIUl. MUNN & co.
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadwa.y.
20
tf
E UROPEAN
pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents
in foreign countries. and are prepared to secure patents
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our PLANING, TONGUING AND G R O O V I N G 
own special agents in th@ chief European cities ; this en
PA'I'ENT.-Practical operation of
ables UB to communicate directly with Patent Depart. theseBEARDSLEE'S
every portion of the United
ments, and to save much time and expense to applicants at Machines throughout
k
d s
e t
�! s:�e�.io�����: :�d �rSo�h:r�� Tt� :6�� �h:;�r��
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
�INING MAL'IIINERY-Of most approved con· from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure. per minute_ One
c e s l
o
llIstructton furnlshed by I!'RED'K COOK & CO. Hud·
f
16 Sm �� I�;t t�� ie:����6�e�W��;� th�� �er!e :l1l1g�!�
son Machine works, Hudson. N. Y.
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Workin� models
LOL'K'!!I FOR CHURCHES. COURT HOUSES. can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further mformaC &c.-Regulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewel ti n be obtained. or of the ��'w.tw.a�tlt�lL�.Y
lers ; also Time Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta 1Ilr
tions, Offices, &c., which for accuracy of time a.nd dura
bility have proved (it i. bolleved) equal to any m&de in
ELY, Counsellor at Law. 52 Washington .tre.t.
Europe or this country. Glass Dials for illumination.
• Boston, will give articular attention to Patent
and other kinds furnished. · Addres. SHERRY & BY· ases.
Refers
to Messrs :Junn & Co Scientific America.n.
RAM. Oakland
Works. Sag Harbor. N. Y.
10eowtf
lStf
.,
ACHINERy.-Il. O. HILLS. No. 12 Platt-sl,., N. Y.
M dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron .rlaners
Lathes. Universal Chucks, Drills ; Kase's, Von Schmidt's
and other Pumps ; Johnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood
worth's, Daniel's. and Law's Planing Ma.chines ; Dick's
d
S
n
fl:��I�e�If�rrx;;��a�h'���:�il:(}�:a�,� P����t ��
and Corn inlli ; Burr Mill and Grind$tones ; Lead and
Iron Pipe, .te. Letters, to be noticed, must be post-paid.
ltt eow
OGAN, VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold st., New jork.
1 U�.
l!':. ,tII WOODWORTH'S PATEl"T PLAN L Agency for Geo. Vail & Co Speedwell Iron WorkS.
Morristown, N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portable
ing, Tonguinl;!, Grooving, Rabetin and Steam
Engines of Various sizf's. Saw and Grist Mill Irons.
Moul inK machine.-Ninety.mne hundredths of a1! the Hotchkiss's
'Water Wheels, Iron Water Wheels of any
planed lumber used in our large cities and towne: contin size,
Portable Saw Mills, complete : Bogardus's celebrated
ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines. Planetary
Horse Powers ; heaving forgings and oastings
Price from $150 to $800. Two machinell are at the Crys' for steamboats
rolling mills, Ratchet Drills of supe
tal Palace. For ri�ht3 in all parte: of New York and Nor rior quality for and
Saw Gummers, Hand DrillS.
thern Pennsylvanla. apply to JOHN GIBSON. Pl..ning Tyre Benders.:,amachinists,
nd shafting and machinery generally.
Mills. Albany. N. Y.
18eowtf
39 1y
-----RON FOUNDER8' MATERIAL!!. vi. : Pulverized
ORRIS WORKS. Norristown. Pa. The subscribers
I Sea Coal. Blaok Lead. Soapstone. Anthracite &nd
Charcoal Facings. Also, belt imported Fire Bricks, Fire
bnild and send to any part of the United States,
umpin Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines,
Clay, Fir. Sand. and Moulding San for sale b
'\)
an ���g Machinery o�'iI3"&�:��
fi
�"6'N It. WEST.
�
1I 1Seow
las Water are"t���:! .fr�fne.
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I �titntifit BlUStUffi.
A.rtillcial I!Hllclllcation of L1me.ton... .

It is Borne years since M. Kuhlmann of Lille

proposed to preserve pieces of sculpture, etc.,

talk all the

educated, though he could

of Babel.

.. I

..

•

tongues , esp ecially over uneven lurfaeetl.

I never used to examine his charge, he found that the boa
it to measure greater distances, although the had swallowed one of the crocodiles !

•

The principle (one of the properties of eimi

Measuring by Inspection.

It is very desirable for surveyors and civil

and military engineers to bi able to measure

This process has been used on pecially on rough ground.

a grand scale in certain parts of the cathedral

Notre Dame.

In fact the usual

mode of measurement with a chain and pins

The architect of the cathedral has always seemed to me a clumsy contrivance,

reports as follows ; 1, that the infiltration of sil tedious, expensive, and very liable to error.

ica has preserved the stone from the green
moss thllt covere 8tones in moiet places ; 2,

that the gutters and flagging of limestone sub

j ected to this process present surfltces p erfectly

dry, covered with a silicious crust ; 3, that up

on the stones so prepared, dust and spider webs

are less common than upon the etone in the
ordinary state.

The report also states that ten

. . . ..

principle will apply just 8.8 well to them.

[For tho &ientillc American.]

by Impregnating them with a solution of aili distanceil at once, and by simple inspection, es-

eatll of potash.

+

The annexed engraving and description is a

mode of ascertaining distances, by inspection

LITERARY NOTICES.

lar triangles) is so well known, and its applics.-

TIm ILLU!lTRA..TED HYDROPATHIC QUARTERLY REVIEW
Published by �'owlers &
131 N assau street, at $2
per a.nnum. The Bubject o f Water Cure has elicited for
so me years a. grea.t amount o f public attention, and
enterprising publiahers were the first to spread
n
U
o
i
fO
t e
neral waking up is excellent.

Wells,

tion so very simple, that it may have been used

by others, though I am not aware of it.

It has

these

�:: �h���;��: �� �� :�1i;

saved me some labor and expense in surveying

in an open country, and is now handed over to

the public that it may find its own level, and

THE DIBLIomECA SAClU.-We have received the Janu..
ary number (1854) of this able religious Review. publish ·

hoping, with the natural partiality of an in Ten- ed by A. F. Draper & B rother, Andover. Mass : it con�
tains nine excellent original articles by clergJ men, some
o f which articles exhibit a great amount of learn i n g
tor, that it may find a good many of them.

and keen logic. By o u r foreign exchanges we perceive
that two great m�n in the Congregational Church have
recently been called
o join the General Assem·
blY above. we mean Dr. Ralph Wardlaw and
Alexan
d er, of Scotland-the
one of
editors of this
Review. . He was a very learned and pious man. A
review of Dr. Beecher's " Conflict of Ages." is unfavor
able to the theory set forth in said work. ODe article o
the U F oo of Man," affords us much useful information.

The circle, fig. 1, represents the field of view

merely, which was invented by me more than

of the telescope of a theodolite or - leveling in

exceeding one-twentieth of one p er cent. , which

two additional horizontal wires, placed at such

away t
latter,

twenty years since, and employed in measuring strument, with the usual horizontal and vertical
a and B b, are
distances less than 1000 feet, with an error not c ross-wires, H h and V v. A
iii m�ch less than the usual error of the chain,

fied.

issued

-- -

It is not yet known how this process will act

,

John B. Wickersham. Esq., No. 312 B r oa d way New
York, has just publisbed an illustrated catalogue, e-ntj·
tIed " A N ew Phase i n Iron Manufactp,re," em braciIlg a
d escription of its uses for inclosing public squares, cern·
lots, dwellings, cotta,ges, gardens, offices, gratings
for
prisons. etc. , window guards, bedstettds,
1'erandahs.
articles of furniture,- of which he
i s a l arge and enterprising manufacturer. The work i s
w e l l got up, a. n d w i l l
useful to a l l i n e e s ed in such
matters.

on mortars ; but if successful, the silicification of
exterior

might be thus covered with Ii. thick bed of arti
ficiltl silicate of lime, and a whole edifice be

protected by this means from all atmospheric
causes of destruction.-[Silliman's Jour.

.. - ..

Th .. A..8yrian Empire.

.A. letter was read from Colonel Rawlinson, at

a late meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society, de

that at 1000 feet their angle will subtend a
chord of ten feet.

wire

(A

a, fig.

2)

In fi gure 2, I represents the point on the tel from I, and so for a greater or less distance,

the base of the triangle, ·z I being always 100

point of the triangle and of measurement.

If this mode is u s e d for long distances, the
wires, Aa and B b may be vertical, and hun

R

represents a rod divided into feet and decimals.

z is a fixed target at th e zero point of measure

The Assyrian empire must now be

considered compar.atively modern, and any real

when the rod is at R ( 1000 feet 4istant from

fig. 1)
and the upper wire (A

th e lower wire (B b
zero,

I)

The names of three more Assyrian

kings have been discovered, which must be in

terposed between Tiglath Pileser and the orig
inal founder of Caleh, but the list cannot yet be

regarded as complete, and he fears that the ob

•

If a theodolite is used, the horizontal and

being adjusted to the target, z, and the upper
New

Kinds

best do undQr these circumstances-that is to

The man who knows

of Galvanic Batteries.

The combination used in one of these, is an

timony, or some of its alloys, for a negative

zinc requires only 0'06 of an ounce of oxygen

dued in the lea1'lli ng them, that he is reaay to

Putnam'$ Monthly for February has been received.
Its table of contents is very interesting thi s month. T h e
ent�rprising publisher:s are d t r mi n d
to be eclips
e d by any of thei r r ivaJs.

ee

oxyd of nitrogen, formed in the bell cover,

Satisfactory Evidence or VitaIlty.

much afraid that their famous boa constrictor

battery each zinc plate had a surface of forty

two young crocodiles in the box beside it in or-

In the above would die of cOld_

They accordingly placed

The addition of per-oxide of der to impart' heat, and then wrapped the three

cated, and the man who knows them not, un- mani:anese does not inorease th8 effect of the

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTB REPORTs-We are under obliga
tions to Prof Dooth, for Reports and Transactions of
this Institution. The Report on improvements in the
" Chemical Arts." by Profj;. B o oth & Morfitt, . i s n�alIy a
most useful and able work ; it doe! great credit to those
abl8 chemists.

battery, but it makes it more lasting-the p er

given out by the battery in proportion to the

zinc consumed in a given time.

do what he knows he ought, I should call edu square inches.

weekly

Chillicothe, Ohio, 1 854.

what is his place in society ; and what are the directly into electricity ; and this view, he says, prietors of Wombwell's travelling menagerie,
readiest means in his power of attaining happi is confirmed by the large amount of electricity which was then in that vicinity, became very
ness and diffusing it.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-Every number of .this excellent
Magazipe. is embellished with a beautiful steel
engraving. Published by LttteU, Son & Co., Boston,
Mass.

JAS. T. WORTHINGTON.

The Durham Chronicle, an English paper,
say, what kind of faculties he possesses ; what to form oxide of zinc, Mr. Kukla draws the con
are the p resent state and wants of mankind ; clusion, that the rest of the oxygen is converted says that in the early part of December the pro-

these things, and who has had his will so sub

way.

vertical distances can be ascertained as well as

taking one atom of oxygen from the per-oxide
plate, with nitric acid of specific gravity 1 '4, in
of manganese ; this is evident from only the oxyd
not be cleared up until a complete tablet of
contact with it, and unamalgamated zinc, for a of manganese being found in the battery after
dynasties or more bricks ar e discovered. From
positive plate, with a saturated solution of com
a time : in the salt solution no alteration takes
the tablets and sy llabaria ' he has made out a
mon salt in contact with it. A small quantity place but what is caused by the oxyd of zinc
list of some 300 or 400 monograms, with their
of finely powdered per-oxide of manganeee ie remaining in a partly dissolved state in the solu
explanations ; but he feels quite bewildered at
put into the nitric acid, which is said to in
tion. 1<'or this battery Mr. Kukla much prefers
of
number
the
as
work,
the
of
immensity
the
crease the cOIlstancy of the battery. The alloys porous cells, or diaphragms of biscuit ware, as
ideographs and compound signs surpass all be
of antimony which Mr. Kukla has experimented
less liable to break, and being more homogen
lief. In one tablet he has found a regular cata
with successfully are the follo wing :-Phospho
eous in the material than any other kind. This
logue of all the gods of Assyria and Baby Ionia,
rus and antimony, chromium and antimony, ar
battery is very cheap, the zinc not requiring
and of the temples and cities in which they were
senic and antimony, boron and antimony.
amalgamation.-The second arrangement tried
worshipped. This list, IIlthough only a frag
These are in the order of their negative charac
by Mr. Kukla was antimony and amalgamated
ment contains nearly 500 names. Mr. Hor
ter, phosphorus and antimony being the most
zinc with only one exciting solution, Tiz. conmugd Rassam was to work with 100 men at Ki
negative. Antimony itself is less negative than
centrated sulphuric acid :-this battery has great
leh Shergat during the whole of November.
any of these alloys. The alloys are made in the
heating power, and the former great , magnetiColonel Rawlinson meRtione the discovery of a
proportions of the atomic weights of the sub
zing power : -i t, however, rapidly decreases in
third obelisk at Nineveh. The historical part
stances. All these arrangements are said by
power, and is not so practically useful as the
of this obelisk is very interesting, as it com
Mr. Kukla to be more powerful than when
double fiuid battery, which will exert about the
memorates the exploits of a naval expedition in
platinum or carbon is substituted for antimony same power tor fourteen days, when the pole
s
the Mediterranean, which set out from Adradus
or its alloys. In this battery a gutta percha
are only occasionally connected as in electric
in thirty-four Phcenician vessels, and atlvanced
bell cover is used over the antimony, rest
telegraphs. Certain peculiarities respecting the
as far ail the Grecian Archipelago.
ing on a flat ring floating on the top of the zinc
" ' ID ...
ratio 01 intensity to quantity when a series o f
eolution,-this effectually prevents any !!pell,
The Thorou@ihly Edueated.
cells is used, have been observed, which differ
A man entering into life, says Mr. Ruskin, ought and keeps the per-oxide of nitrogen in oontact from those remarked in other batte,ies.-[Lonaccurately to know three things,-First, where with the nitric acid solution. When a battery don Athenreum.
he is ; secondly where he is going ; thirdly, of twenty-four cells was used, Mr. Kukla found
We think Mr. Kukla must have been niistakwhat he had best do unde� these circumstances. that in the third and twenty-first cells pure en in his quantitive analysis. We cannot beFirst, Where he is-that is to say, what sort of ammonia in solution was the ultimate result of lieve without further evidence that oxygen can
a world he haa got into ; how large it is ? what the action of the battery ; but only water in be converted into Electricity, for if thi li be so,
kind of creatures live in it, and how ; what is it all the others. This oKperiment was tried re either oxygen is not a simple substance or oxymade of, and what may be made of it. Sec peatedly, and always with the game re]ult. A gen and electricity are identical. B eSI'd es, th ere
ondly, Where he is going-that is to Bay, what battery was put into aCtion for twenty-four is a very wide difference between the ponderchances or reports there are of any other world hours,-at the end of that time the nitric acid abies and the imponderables in many important
besides this ; and whether, for information re had lost thirteen-twentieths of an ounce of ox respects, so great a difference indeed, that we
specting it, he had better consult the Bible, Ko ygen, and one-quarter of an ounce of zinc was shall be slow to believe in their convertibility.
.. .. I ..
ran, or Council of Trent. Thirdly, what he had consumed. Now as one-quarter of an ounce of
scurity in whieh the genealogy i s involved can

•

1)

in fillJlllei.

Soon after, when the keeper went
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sUljects :
r ; ��� � ib� 1��:

THE NEW YORK MONTHLy-Is the n ame of a new Mag·
azine which we h ave just received : Griffin &' Farns
worth . the well-known editors oJ the u N ew York Dutch
man," are the conduct ors of this new competitor for
public favor. It i5 a spirited journal-and we ·predictfor
It a large circulation. O. Reagles, publisheI:, 208 Broad·

telescope to the rod, will give the distance, z I,

fi g. 1 ) cuts the thus topographical surveys made with great ac

rod is removed to r, the lower wire (B b, fig.

t

·
t e ·
ic
ts e
f
au
with respect, and deals with the work i n a spirrt of chris 
tian candor. This Review is published at Philadelphia .

dredths of feet on a tape line stretched hori

antiquity must be sought for in the ante-Assyri sliding target, T, at 10 feet above, then if the curacy and rapidity.

an period.

original

cuts the target, z, at the actual distance, all at one observation, and
a,

tr

�11 b� r��'d�;rtC���':at1:t:r���':

ment on the rod, with a -t or other contrivance zontally at right angles with the line from the

and interpreting the Assyrian inscriptions. - line from z to I. ' Now the lingle at I, being al in feet.

tree

and
be

BIBLICAL REPERTORY AND PlUNCETON REvIEw-The Jan
uary number of this able Review of the Presbyterian
Church. Prof. Hodge. of Princeton College, Editor. con
tains !ix powerful
articles on various

(to ' be marked on the outside), being the initial times' t h e p erp endicular, z T .

He considers it now to be pretty well establish ways the same, and z alw.ays a right angle, if

1 260, B. C.

etery
stores,

cuts the sliding target, t, at

6 84-100 feet above, the point, r, is 684 feet boxes.

escope where the rays cross for thQ first time

tailing his progress in the work of collecting for adjusting the rod at right angles with the

ed that the .A,ssyrian empire was founded ab�ut

in

at

form ing part of the structure, new and old.

The old

P s

A new edition of I i Les Aventures d e Telemaque " has
been issued by the same publishers. I ts typography is
clear and i t is weH bound. 'l'he Messrs. Appleton have
lately opened a new store
Nos. 346 and 348 Broad way,
T he same enterprising publishers have also issued a
manual of the French verbs, by T. Simonne. Prof. of
Languages. Their publications arc all' creditable t o
them.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -_.--- - - - - -

The process has succeeded completely

an entire monument may be accomplished, and

brief
n

title

the

genia.
by

on all calcareous blocks, whether isolated or

itll restoration when old.

Dr.

d

a distance ap �rt (to be adjusted by experiment,)

lost part of their porosity, and after being wash

the

HAND-BOO1t OF GERM.i.N LITERATURE-Is the
of a
book just
from
press of D. Appleton & Co. It
contains Schiller's h M aid of Orleans," Goethe's •. Iphi
in r.I.'aurus," Tieck's . • us in Boots," the " Xenia/'
Goethe and SchUler. with various specimens of Ger
man prose. Edited by G. J. Adler. Prof. of German
the N . Y. University.
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Manufacturers and Inventors.
A NEW

VOLUME

0]' �'HE

SCIENTIFI C AMERICAN

Is commenced abouMhe20th September, each year. and
18 the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub ·
lished in the world.

Each'Volume contains 416 pages of most valuable read ·

Ingmatter, and is Illustrated with over

600 M ECHANICA L ENGRAVINGS

of NEW INVENTIONS.

JJr The SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN is " WEEJ<LY JOUll·

NAL of the

ARTS,

SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS,

having for its object the advancement of the .

INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS

AND INVENTORS.
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om FIVE TO TEN
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS

Each Number i. Illustrated with

of NEW MEOHANICAL INVENTIONS. nearly all of
the b.st inventions which are patented at Washington

being Illustrated in the Seientific American.

It also

contains a WEEKLY LIST of AMERICAN PATENTS ;
notices of the progress of all MEOHANICAL AND S OI
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dlrectl6ns on the
f .t11 kinds of

E TIFIC IMPROVEMENTS ; ractical
CoNSTRUCTION. M.lN,l.GEMENT, and USE o

MAO HIN E RY, TOOLS, &c. &c.
It i 8 printed with ne type on, beautiful paper. and be
ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed, at the

w

,

end of the year. of a LARGE

..

VOLUME of

416 PAGES

illustr"t d with \lPwards of 500 MEOHANICAL ENGRAVINGS.

The Sclentillc American is the Repertory of Patent In·
ventions : a. volume, each complete in itself, forms an En·
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
Olalms alone are worth ten times the subscription price

to every inventor.

TERMS ! TERMS ! ! TERMS ! ! !
One OOPY. for One Year
Six Months

Five copies, for Six Months
Ten Oopies, for Six Months

Ten Oopi611, for Twelve Month.
Fifteen Oopies for Twelve Months

*2
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t8
$16
$22

$28
Tw'enty Oopies for Twelve Months
Western Money t"ken at par for Snb
scriptions. or Post Office Stamps takon at their par value

Southern and

Letters shonld be directed (posl'Paid) to
MUNN & OO..

128 Falton street, New York.

